




Left' the sprinklers-on over 
night. Woke up Sunday morn­
ing to see a broad band of spark­
ling white splashed across a sec­
tion of my broad acres, (all two 
acres of thenA). I was too con­
cerned about my young peach 
trees to appreciate nature’s 
frosty handiwork. The trees 
were almost flattened under the 
weight of their coating of ice. No 
need to have worried. Ice melted 
and the trees sprang back to 
their normal stance — not a 
branch, not even a twig broken. 
Older trees would likely have 
suffered considerable damage. 
Another reminder that we old­
sters just haven’t got the resil­
ience of the youngsters. — Like 
the old saying: "I reali/.e now 
my youth is spent. My up and 
go has gone and went.”
Not a sport column — but 
congratulations to the Vees on 
their double win to mark opening 
of the league season. Al.so can’l 
help but wonder how arrange­
ments can be made for the Kitch- 
ener-Waterloo Dutchmen to do 
Europe, the world championship j 
series and also get back for the 
Allan Cup, Vees told it couldn’t 
be done, * » »
Caught the Billy Graham! 
broadcast yesterday afternoon. 
Windup of the Toronto crusade. 
First time I’ve heard the man— 
far from impressed. Entire pro- j 
gratri was at the tempo of a 
Jack Benny show running behind 1 
schedule. Everybody letter per- j 
feet — including Graham if he
Evangelist talking about “im­
purity” with emphasis on sex— 
but he didn’t make any attempt 
to come to grips with the prob­
lem of the why of it — of a 
world tormented by two wars 
within 30 years and today under 
threat of mass destruction.
Feeling cross-grained. Pick up 
the paper, turn on the radio and 
there’s some twaddle about Prin­
cess Margaret and that —man— 
described as a “divorced com­
moner”. I don’t think the Royal 
iamily deseiVes this kind of pil­
lorying. As for Princess Marg­
aret — why shouldn’t she' mar­
ry the man? With all due re­
spects to other people’s opinions 
bh the matter of divorce, it has- 
,y^pt to be recognized that, divorce 
i^fsTahl : accepted ' institution by 
^any h^ttiohsl; ’and millions of
Temperatures — Max. Min.
October 21 ....... 62.1 36.5
October 22 ....... 56.8 37.1
October 23 ........ 57.9 23.2
E*recipitation, Sunshine —
Hr 3.Ins.
October 21 ......... nil 6.4
October 22 ........ nil 8.0





rise weaflieniua 8»ys • • •
tered slibwera today; — Cloudy 
with sunny periods Tuesday-I. 
Colder tonight — Winds S.2S, 
diminishing this aftembpn an^; 
evening — Anticipated low tch,; 
night and high tomorrow at 
Penticton, 40 and 55 degrees.’
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WEAKING THE COLORFUL ROBES OF THE pEMOLAY .^ORDEH^.mcomm^^^
in the front of the triangle tormation: junior v.uui.ci vi ^
Master Councillor Herbert James, front; treasurer LeslieJl^a^.dirertly^ 
the Master Councillor; and Senior Councillor Lionel Hammett on his
NEWLY INSTALLED MASTER CpUNCILLpR Herbert 
James- and Marguerite ’ Cranna,. chd^dn' Chapter Sweet 
' ■ ’ • - • *—lnts and friends
Saturday even 
at the
coast performed the- institutioh whiclv tooS;^ ’about two 
hours to complete.
The
; i)i\rorce when it touches, pr 
threatens to touch the throne, 
ib, in my opipion, a horse of a dif­
ferent color for those who sit on 
the throne must command loyal­
ty of millions who oppose divorce 
under any circumstances. My 
contention is that with two heirs 
apparent it is a million to one 
'chance against Princess Margaret 
getting any closer to the throne 
^ than to curtsey to it. Way I see.
It, the throne itselt must always 
stand above reproach and those 
who have the proud privilege of 
sitting upon the throne and hold­
ing sway over the British Isles 
and Dominions across the seas, 
etc., should be prepared to sac­
rifice up to life itself to keep 
the' throne above reproach. I 
never did have sympathy with 
the Duke of Windsor and tho 
“woman I love” business. Wind­
sor was King and, in my opin­
ion, didn’t act like one when he 
gave up the throne. But I can’l 
see any sense building a brick 
wall around a young girl who, 
although of Royal biood, is far 
removed from the throne" llsoLf.* If 4
Seems I struck a popular nolo 
with my “Pen for Penticton” col­
umn. At least quite a few poo 
pie say they agree with me 100 
percent. Some even look tho 
trouble to phono to say so. Pub­
lisher still isn't convinced tliouRli. 
Actually I think this Pen lor 
renticton something of a dream 
• plo in tho sky Inislnohs. It all 
started from a report tliat tho 
government (federal) was think­
ing of building a now poniton- 
(iary to servo Western Canada. 
Now Western Canada is a hIzo- 
nblo chunk of real oslutc and 1 
don't think Ihoro’s u community 
in this vast area, except maybe 
i’cntlcton, which would turn up 
Us nose at tho opportunity to 
have a Penlltontlary locatdt 
within, or near its boundaries 
Our best argument is, maybe 
from 
proter
Driver Lesson In Kindllihess
Humaniiy — at the bottorh of the scale the car driver 
who, on .^nday^ afterpoon,; cashed ;a ,ni^g^^^ 
his car- and continued pn his wayj’l'itfr; other, i-itop endi Of,'^e-'/ 
scale; the two youths who picked up the dbg and took , it to 
the veterinarian and offered to foot the bill. It happened 
outside the Paradise Auto Court, fast car, slow dog,., driver
unknown, he kept going. ' . , ^ _
Jim' Bowden, 421 Wade street, and Barry Chanakos, 22 
Lakeshore drive, found the dog almost de^d. They took it to 
a veterinarian. There Dr. R. E. Earnshaw shook his head, but 
the two youths said, "that dog is some child’s pet, if there s 
a chance of saving fts life please try — we’ll foot the bill.
There is no happy ending to this' story, the dog was too 
badly injured to be saved but, as T. E. Swann, city pound- 
keeper, said, in reporting ,the incident to the Herald, those 
young fellows put that hit and run driver to shame .
“The most critical situation this office has ever’ 
faced,” was how H. K. Whimster, farm placement of- 
icer, described the picture today in the attempt being; 
made to harvest the apple crop before killing frosts 
arrive. - , •
“Our appeal to businessmen to release workers to 
help get the crop off has met with little success,” he 
continued. “We are getting offers to help on Saturday^ 
and Sundays but that is not good enough.
“We need at least 50 persons 
who can devote their entire time 1 
to the harvest until every apple j 
is in.”
'Volun\e of pick has risen 
from 20,000 boxes dally to 
80,000 boxes in the past 
week but It Is necessary to 
pick 40,000 boxes dally in 
order to harvest the crop be­
fore November 5, considered 
the deadline.
“There are people In this city 
who can be spared from their 
places of business until the har­
vest is completed and it is to 
those , people that‘I make a spe­
cial appeal,’’ Mr. 'Whimster stat­
ed.
He added that there aro 
manufacturers here whose 
products Me exclusively for 
orchardists and suggested 
these places could close lor 
two weeks and release work­
men as pickers. >
Approximately 100 high school 
students, released from classes, 
are. assisting but Mr. Whimster 
emphasized that more than stu­
dent help is necessary.
FFVWU, Teamster* ; 
Discuss Merger
The executive of the Federa-- 
tion of Fruit and Vegetable. 
Workers' Union and repre­
sentatives of the Internatlonfd^ 
Brotherhood of Teamsters met:, 
at the Hotel Prince Charles* 
Sunday night, to discuss plans 
for a proposed merger. .
Committees will be set up 
to see what changes are ne­
cessary in the, constitution and 
to study any conflicting 
clauses. '
Teamsters’ representative Dt 
R. Leckie will remain in the 
Valley, to assist the fruit 
workers’ president, Qeorge 
Snowdon. '
Talk of a merger arose 
when .packinghouse , workers 
went .on strike in August.
Bryan Cooney, who ;was di­
rector of .organization for the 
union during the strike,; has 
been released 'froni- his post 
and replaced by Mr. Snowdbni;
GbiiDJii 
Peiitlcton had its boldest
A 4. Kn oWo 1 night'of the sbaspn night beforeWe need at least M able- vvheri: thie mercury skidded 
[bodied flickers and need them ii^^2 degrees ^ about a full 
! fast or we’re apt to lose some j degree below the. prerioUs aUb .[ Jj 
of bur crop,” he Warned. uitln lbw. ^^ ^ "
Thrill AudienGe
“Multiply four swiftly-moving, talented hands by
176 keys that respond to a touch of genius, and you 
'’”This^^o«e way tot the
have been referred to in the past, and a Penticton au- 
dionco of over 800 Community Concort-goera heartily 
oXraod thia view when the_tw9 viamg .atara ,pf_the
Penticton, School Board is fac­
ed with the problem’ of k^ping 
pace .with ; the;’. byer-eHi>^ding 
school population,' and,^ . despite 
the addition V this ;;;year% of . ttie 




was*, reported ;(o' - tile ? Ia dste^ ; ai; 
a" recent rofeular ' 
the cbiirse 'rt-^aif^'int^sting; re­
view . prepared by;; -the.' ins]^9^°^ 
of schools;, E. E. Hyndman..' *
This total :was . subdiyided tp 
show' the ehrldrrtenf: as Kaleden 
47; Naramata'^i; Gtomt 
380; Jennyn ^Avpnue 420}.
ary schobl -OlSf.Qdfebn Eark, 296;
and' spbcial'- class 15. ’ There are 
45 teachers for thbse elementaty
7 to 9, and .451; in Grades 'TO ;tb his gavel of office. Penticton'';is the first.vOlley^chapter .of 
113. ' r. 1 DeMolay.'the companion order of Job s Daughters, which
The Queen’s Park School k ^ ^ . repent years,
which opened at' the beginning' “““ “
of the fall term is unable to ac­
commodate all students, mak­
ing necessary the , establishment 
of a classroom upstairs in the 
elementary school on' Main 
stroct* *
Thirty-one grades one and two 
pupils from the .West Bench are 
affected and this new class is
^pilicatipn-. Cyfil:^
liards for permission to:; : Sunday .;
* competition, via;; ,a; pidh, met . .sttongv^ fr:
' City, Council'at a receht-.meeting.;#'';:';;-.vk.^
---- ------------------ -—--------— -The ,application .said that the
concci
t widd played"'‘ut the High School Auditorium
on Friday evening.
Companion order to the Job’s Daughters, which 
ganization was started in Penticton some time 
This fall marked the first time 1 Order of DeMoiay, Penticton Chapter,
being taught by Mrs. Margaret
B.C. APPLES
Impm'l ll('(Mii.’(’« wnro IhsiuhI in
set of officers, was attended by a capacity audien^, 
most of them parents of the youthful 
n^w chapter, the others being sponsors and 
intcrooted in tho launchlj^ot the new Ji“ng
Which commenced nt eight 
o’clock, there had boon the closed
Ing of the 1955-56 Cornmunity unit cast, of Main street at 
Concort.s. .season, and all those devoted
hundreds who wore present atkj^j,jj.gjy .junior.senlor high
the concert expressed their satis- with the school
Officers Of De Wdjay 
Chapter In Penticton
Master Councillor,: Herbert 
George James; Senior Council­
lor, Lionel Alan Hammett; 
Junior, Councillor, Malcolm 
Neil Aitkeri; Treasurer, Leslie 
John Trabert. ^
APPOINTED OFFICERS , 
Scribe, Steven Zibln; Senior 
Deacon, Herbert Denis Atkin-; 
son; Junior Deacon, Robert 
LeRoy Beckett; Senior! Stew- 
ird, Allan Anthony Offehberg- 
er; Junior Steward, Eddie Pet­
er Ostrowskl; Chaplain, Eu­
gene Wallace Macdonald; AP 
moner, John Reginald Cox; 
Marshall, Bernard Charles 
Kent; Standard Bearer, Paul 
Philip Meinnes; Orator, Gary 
Robert Nevens; Ist Preceptor, 
Roy Ansly McNichol; 2nd Pre­
ceptor, Barry Gordon Rich 
ards; 3rd Preceptor, Vivian 
Myles Glllard; 4th Preceptor, 
Gary Robert Rainbow; 5th 
Preceptor, Philip Brain Mont 
?omery; 6th Preceptor, Wll 
Ham Thomas Clark; 7th Pre­
ceptor, James Alexander BlS' 
jet; Sentlhel, Andrew James 
Morris.
faction unci pleasure at the.aus­
picious opening by their unre- 
served ui'l’luuso and by their un­
rest nil nod demands for encore 
after encore, once tho Hclntlllat- 
ing program had boon run 
througli by the TeltschlkH.
BACH TOCCATA ,
One of Penticton’s hotter 
uulhorltioH, Mrs.
(Continued on Pago 5)
StillNotToo 
Late To Register 
For Night Rchool
known mu»lv ou.korlUoH, Mr"'!, \ho morfS
,ho"uk. ImvoiH oiirlli’i' todny I Monica Craig FlBlior, Ln nlnht school classes now ini Dr. D. V. Fisher of Summer
covei'liig flrsi period quotas of "the ^ at the Penticton High i„nd Exporlmontnl Station will
Canadian apple lanchaKos. rniu'h^ Several classos are re- ko guest Mpoakor at the meet-
I n Lander general Hides mil ported short of their full com- ing of Penticton local, BCFGA,
manager Ssonlly In unless more stu- Lr the Hotel Prince Charles to-
PniTiiind' has also cabled that required gteat tango i-eglBtor, these classes will night at 8 p.m. He will speakiX iSlodlinUI'oriilnS - . rocen't trip to Europe,
sot nt on'cslsth of tho total nhl.... ISSwert the ut' ------------------ -------- -Classes needing more students meeting will also hoar
tho humane angle. If to lotment, has now been confirm- archery, bookkeeping, Pot- L member of tho Grades
d society wo have to lock huyers will have f will explain the
B up for yonrs nnd yonrs „,„.ohoslnR nn nd; 1^“ E onSoJid onS Iho >;«'P
voHi-H. lot’s not be vlndlc* ,ntin„ni nnrt.uivdi thnlv iota wolU is (onsinorcn ono oi . heavy cuiiago tn apn «.and**'yea IS, lot’s not be vlndlc- ;iinonni'ono.si)ilh of their total I worn """ ,"*• JjJo I and rug making.
• ■ ■ “ ..ii«),Y,nn( ffu- in'fiviii nrior fn moHl 'hiponant WOIKS m vnuj
HOHslons wherein the boys wore- 
Inducted into the chapter. Later 
a dinner was served in tho lower 
Masonic hall. , „ ^ .
Actual installation of Hortacrl 
George James as first Master- 
CounclUor of the Penticton chapt 
or, and his follow-offlcors, was a 
deeply-moving function through 
out. It was preceded by the in 
Htltution, carried out by the 
"Dads" of the order in B.C., un 
dor tho chairmanship of Charles 
^Allcock, who has been a key 
worker in this order ip tho west 
since its Inception in this coun 
(Continued bn Pago Six)
operation .; wbuldi be . on 




Oas'ar.-'. .Me'................. .......... . ,
agalnst:kltJ?'r.v.:
dther rrteptibelps of council ex­
pressed sihilikt' misgivings.'; it
was phitti^^ Put: ,that ; eithbugh. 
an Inter^li^ ?flve-plh;‘ league ;had - 
been bpei^tedi this hadfbeen im- 
derf somewhat dlffereiit, clrcUntt- 
sthricei^ HliS‘'.!V7orshijp 'Said he did 
not : tMnk -the- coUW
control the billiard; players, 
whereas cCrttrbl of the bowling 
was via a league executive. , s 
Suggestion was made to refer 
the application to the city sblr 
icltor, hut this, did not meet with 
favor from Alderman- E. A. 
Titchiharsh, ; who remaj^ked, *T 
feel this thing should be dealt 
with right now." ''
Aldermen H. G. Garrloch re­
plied, “I feel about it as does 
Alderman Tltchmarsh, but I* 
would like some other oplrilon 
than my, own on the legality pf 
the move." ,♦
Council voted to refer the mat­
ter to the solicitor for ah opin­
ion with Alderman Tltchmoriili 
dissenting. .
Last Rites Wednesday For Mrs. N. Aldredge
to come to Canada, long con-A lifetime of work closed on 
Sunday morning with the pas­
sing of Mrs, Naomi Aldredge, 
widow of Ernest William Aid-, 
rodgo, of 556 Braid strUot.
A resident of Penticton for 
more than 40 years, and of tho 
Okanagan for two years longer 
than that, Mrs. Aldredge was 
born In Norwich, England, March 
16, 1869. of EngUsh-Irlsh parent­
age. She lived lor a time In 
London, prior to her marriage, 
returning to Norwich with her 
husband, where he was employ­
ed for many years with the 
Groat Eastern Railway
sidering It a land of opportunity# 
'The family finally came In 1913, 
settling Ih Kelowna, and she as­
sisted her husband In pioneer­
ing work on fruit farms and 
kindred activities, until he Join­
ed the service of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, in 1914, on the 
S.S. SicaihouB. This entailed 
tho move to Penticton, where 
she had lived ever since.
Surviving is one son, Edgar 
In Penticton, and a sister In 
England. Last rites will be hold 
from the Baptist Church at 2
For many years sho wanted p.m. on Wednesday.
tivo about it. Lot tho poor beg­
gars at least live out their pri­
son life under Okanagan sklcH.
Seriously though, I think pol­
itics will play a big hand in tho 
eholeo of location — after all 
It is a plum, a big juicy plum— 
and who can really argue that 
one location is not us good ns 
another for a prison'? But wo 
should certainly try to get it.
That about exhausts the penl- 
tonllary. I'll have to try and In­
veigle the publisher into writ- 
ing another editorial with which 
I don’t agree -- otherwise I’m 
going to bo going around carry­
ing tliat old man of tlio sea 
HVhlch all columnists carry, per­
sonified in tho question, "what 
wUl I write about?"
ni?.omhpl 'll’*' I iwo-pla’nb'repertory, and one of
^ A flood ‘of ealih'gi'ams has ihc flnoBt ™ and more difflcult- 
bc?n rSvcKi from lilted King- of
dom nccounts, requostlng almost 'ho Kcynoar i. , harbarlc
immediate arldltlonnl shipments 'Willy 'fP™ (n iho r-rmm 
of many thousands of boxes. Kv- aidemloi nllcrnnto^ln the g _P 
cry effort is being made to so- of I* ronch ana
CCF Leader
„ , , "Sir John A, Macdonald’s Idea
lUisslan num- ^ Canada Is similar to
cure ndclltloniil boat Hpaco und 1 Bald MrHt Craig cCF/* Bald M< J*
In huvfi ordors nlaml with the h’off>n*lng to Rachmaninoff h Rap- loader of tho national
Lhim"™ o nly » poSo. " 'ri'™'- "F PnF""!" , ccp party «t limchcon hsre to.
”'’^0'SpJL rpm-oKo up lo Una AUtorto Cj-'lrt ........... .................
ono-thlrd of tho totnl quantity tl— n group of five vailed nod 
for arrival before the yoar-end oplm’Jul humbom 
Is applicable to the Canncllan TIIIIEE DANCES , .
quota only, and the decision
no doubt duo, attributed by B.C. tlio ToltschlUs played throe dance 
Tree Fruits, in part to Mr. Luu- number.'! vullu
dor’s proHonco in the Old Coun- Songos , and
try, and hl.s many dlacussionH aturlan s Danoo of Aysho ((3ayno 
with top level officials. 1 (Continued on Page Light)
day. Mr. Coldwell was addres 
sing a small group of party lead 
ers prior to going to Kelowna 
where ho will address a public 
gathering tonight. .
"Wlicn I look about and see 
the uneven benefits, dlstrlhiit.lnn, 
and development of our natural 
resources, and tho resultant un­
even incomes, I see that we
need not only n united! Canada, 
politically, which wo have, but 
ono that is united economically 
as well." ^
Tho CCF loader went on to 
explain that the only way this 
might bo possible Is through 
more positive action on the 
problem by Ottawa. This could, 
lie added, result In Ironing out 
tho present drastic differences In 
per capita earnings* 'throUgIt • 
lovolllng-up process.
‘This Is why I want to see 
the tax rental ggreementa re­
tained In the present form In 
toto," he said.' • ■ .
Speaking of his recent travels 
through tho ^darltlmes, Mr. Cold- 
well said that he liad seen bush­
el baskets of McIntosh and Gra- 
vensteln apples, slacked up by 
tho road, bearing placards signi­
fying they wore obtainable at 
ono dollar per bushel basket. 
In Croston, In this province, ho 
had soon another sign thot road 
“Macs, 3bc a box, pick your 
own". Ho'linked this in with 
tho bumper crop of potatoes liar
vested in PEI, and tho 900 mil­
lion bushels of grain that wm 
bo available alter this year’s 
harvest, for which there now ap­
pears to bo little market, to say 
that Canada must make some 
drastic changes in its marketing 
policy or face a grave crisis.
"I made tho suggestion, on 
behalf of tho CCF, that we might 
take a percentage of tho pay­
ment for our products In sterl­
ing, which is exactly what the 
USA has been doing for tho past 
year. •
"We must follow the plan they 
sro uoWg, rtnd also talk turkey 
to tho U.S. on tho Geneva Agree­
ments, which they, and wo sign­
ed, and speak strongly to them 
about their breaking these agree­
ments, Just as Sir John A. Mac­
donald did about a similar situa­
tion many years ago.” '
Mr. Coldwell spoke highly of 
tlio efforts of the Hon. James 
Sinclair, and "Mike" Pearson In 
their talks with Rns.nia and other 
Communist countries. He said 
• (Cntlnucd on Pago Twa)
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Throw In Your Hats
M.ayor Oscar Matson is to be con­
gratulated on the early announcement 
of his decision to seek a second term, 
iltiiough The Herald, except in in­
stances where it feels that the conduct 
of civic affairs is such as to require up­
rooting of those in office, does not take 
aides in civic elections. * '
The Herald believes that most of 
those who offer themselves for civic 
office do so with a sincere desire to help 
the community in which they live. These 
men are generally well known to the 
community, and also the needs of the 
community and the conduct of the com­
munity’s affairs are matters, close to the . 
ratepayers. Consequently The Herald is 
of the opinion that editorial leader.ship,. 
more’ often than not, would be .super- 
fiiious in regard to the people’s choos­
ing; 6f their civic representatives.
We can, however, welcome the. Chief 
Magistrate’s decision to seek a second 
terih,:for it. signifies that Mayor Matson 
has recovered froni his illness. We also 
welcome his early declaration,/for '.it' 
clears the air. .Neverthele.ss we also hope
that the mayor will be challenged at the 
polls by “one challenger at least, and we 
would hope for more.
Opposition in politics, whether of high 
and low degree, is the leaven^ the yeast 
which makes what would be an insuf­
ferable mass of dead weight political 
dough, light and areated, enabling 
the people underneath to live and 
breathe. ’
That is why we hope that Mayor Mat- 
son will have a fight on his hands. And 
what about the aldermen, whose tej'ms 
of office expire at the end of the year? 
We hope to hear, from them soon and 
that they too are challenged.
An Alberta paper of October 19, the 
Red Deer Advocate, carries the pictures 
of nine candidates who are running for 
the three vacancies on the Red Deer 
council. Judging by the paper there 
are no hot issues, so it can be. assumed 
that the competition for the three seats 
is indicative of a city where pride of 
community runs high.
The ring is open ladies and gentle­
men — throw in your hats.
ler Puts
The Editor, H
The Penticton Herald 
CANADA BEING SOLD OUT 
The statement IVIr. Kovats 
made before Kiwanians, as re­
ported in your issue of the 14th 
instant, lie feared for his adopted 
iand due to Canadians being so 
“tragicaliy disinterested in and 
ignorant of world affairs, as il­
lustrated by the maiiner.in which 
so many of them read their news­
papers, “would have l)een more 
correct had lie stopped aftei- the 
word “affairs".
Obviously Mr. Kovats could 
not have read your editorial of 
the previous week’^‘‘New Spirit 
At United Nations” otherwise he 
would not, it is considered, have 
endorsed the persual of at least 
the HERALD a.s a means of com­
bating the “Threat 'I’o Our Free­
dom In Canada” ■ to quote title 
given his addre.ss.
To get the true perspective of 
your a.ssertions one should follow 
tie headline of your editorial 
through with that above the next 
two columns: "Canadians Oblivi­
ous Of The Danger To Theii 
reedom”. 'J'hen we obtain a true 
jicture of how, through tlie three 
3’s pressure groups, propa­
ganda and pelf (big spending), 
to use a phrase of that American 
ciatribt Senator Jenner when 
speaking on “Dual Government”
\es
. There is nothing graceful or pretty. , 
about a helicopter, or is there? To see 
oiie flapping its big rotor blades is apt 
to provide a laughy followed by a second 
thoughf —' “what keeps the blamed 
thihg^p there anyway?”
• But gradually through the years, the , 
clumsy, ’copter has won for ifself .the 
reapect of the’ public, not ^o.r its looks, 
but'for what it could do.: ' .
• ’Now we read that one was used in 
biiiiding comstructioh work. A 7x7 foot 
shfeet; of glass was hoisted by ,hel;c.opter. 
to The 2.1st floor of a building. ,
; The glass was too big to;be. taken up 
in the elevator and constructibri / m6n 
said the overhangs every two floors of 
the building made hoisting it -by -block 
aiiid; tackle too hazardous. So the glass 
wastliashed between the^ ’copter’s; skids . 
rand: Tbe 300-pound Ibad was 'deported 
on;^a'vl 5x15 foot spot atop, the .buildihg.
YlPh^ event opens* up speculationsv on 
inriunierable possible uses of helicbptefs , 
./irifibeifuture.' ’■ r
iTm bridge , construction; worlc//y^he^ 
iron .^bearhs must be hoisted/ hundreds 
bf/feet ill the air, and placed' preOi^ly .; 
inrthe: rightispot, they offer an ’int^gif- 
.irigV'possibiliiy.,. /. / .■ 
/In the coastruction of high steel tow- ' 
efsv for radio masts; helicopters may
/The popular picture' of the 'Eskimp in 
the '/average ^Canadian’s inind has him 
dashing over* the ice behind'his ' —
well deliver the top portions to the right 
spot 500 feet skyward. They might even 
find extended use in the construction* of 
tall buildings, although the congested 
areas where such buildings are -erected 
would seem to limit such use.
Already helicoptefs.hay.e proved their 
wdrth in the rescue of in:3ured :hikei*s, or 
others, -from inaccessible mountain 
ledges or canyons.
In getting forest, fire fighters to blazes 
in areas where no trails exist, or are 
difficult to negotiate, they have been 
found valuable in supplemehtmg para- 
ehuta*s. and in delivering supplies.
' They have !even been used/ experi­
mentally, in logging operations.
Hovering oyer a big tree, they; drop 
a cable over it, and as it is sawed off at 
the'base, lift it and deposit it at the saw 
mill site;
For lumbering, or for, building con­
struction, it is still just in/the “stunt 
stage; but at least it is being piit to work.
The. first steam Ibcomotive'A^va^^so^^ 
thing of a, stunt, even to rsCcinj^raJhdrse; 
So were many of the other devices fbat 
are commonplace today. ; / V /
' From plaything they became work­
horses, . That has beeh the history of 
prrigress in Canadian industry. ’
which Eskimo carving has attained in 
the last few years.
Again, a group of Eskimos, at Fort
hunting with poised harpoon over a. seal, Chiirphill have demonstrated in work
hqle or chomping on blubberiin a crowdn 
edTgloo. .
"We’.!! have to change! that picture • if 
thp Eskimos continue their ; inyasioh : of 
the white man’s worlds of. arts and. 
trades. ' r// '''/
Two' recent news riiports point up the 
native northerners’ adaptability, in fields 
long considered too complex for his pre­
sumably limited intelligence. ' I I 
Ottawa announced that eight Eskimo 
craftshien have created Canadia*s ' first: 
Arctic mace, a graceful symbol of parl­
iamentary authority to be used by the 
Northwest Territories Courjcil./The ,de- 
lidately balanced mace was fashioned of 
whalebone, the wood, of a’ ship lost in 
the/Arctic and parts of an old copper 
kettle. ' .
-The whole job is a beautiful piece of 
native art which increased the esteem
for the northern dftaiVs department that 
they are fully capable of gaining a place 
in the white man’s world of trades.
They > are tile layers, carpenters, elec­
tricians, tinsmiths, painters and earn the. 
going rate for their trades. They com­
pete with the white man and often ex­
cel him at work their fathers never knew 
existed. -
Officials say their mechanical ability 
se.ennTnborn They went On staff as 
laborers but quickly moved to trades 
jobs and were doing as good, if not bet­
ter, jobs than their fellow white work­
ers.
Alas, they are fjnding that life with 
the white man isn’t all gravy. Before 
their pay envelopes are given, them the 
deductions so familiar to us for income 
tax, unemployment insurance, etc., are 
taken.
OUT OllA WAY By I.:R. Williams
THISAAAM ISTH' VICTIM
OF A AWFUL BEATIM’ 
FROM SOMEBODY, 50 
POW'T NOBODY LEAVE 
TH'SCENE OF THE 





.Copr, fval liyTItA lull, -i
in the USA, Canadians are being 
sold out. And you Mr. Editor, are 
apparently one of the salesmen.
Just let us look at what you 
advo'cate. The Charter of the UN 
was originally drawn in Moscow 
and translated into an interna­
tional idiom. It was doomed to 
failure from the first in entirely 
ignoring tlie Almighty. It is re­
ported on good authority Mr. 
Stettinius refused a delegation to 
open the Conference with prayer 
for fear of offending the Com­
munists.
The recent attempt to amend 
the Charter in order to usher in 
a World Govei’nment — the UN 
being but a stepping stone — 
was thwarted, not by any Chris­
tian orthodox denomination, ■ the 
very basis of who.se Faith is Free­
dom, but by the indominable will 
in the face of tremendous opposi­
tion by the pre.ss, radio, etc. of 
Christian patriots determined 
Christianity shall not perish from 
the earth.
■That is not to say the nefarious 
scheme has been dropped, for the 
promoters ’ have what is. their 
boast “the power of the purse 
Nevertheless, they have had a 
Setback. The following, if your 
editorial has been read rightly, 
iswhatyouendor.se.
Membership should he open to 
all nations, and all musDbe urged 
to join. Once a member alway.s 
a member for no right would be 
given to secede. Here is where 
Red China would get in, without 
the help of Mr. Pearson.
On top of this compulsion 
comes “complete, universal and 
enforceable disarmament". This 
would be overseered by a world 
police force owing exclusive alio 
giance to an oligarcliy. No mpm 
her could refu.se their presence 
on his soil and — get this no 
nationals would i)e employed in 
said force which would be under 
the direct orders of regional dir­
ector 01' commissar, as in the 
USSR, taldng his orders from the 
central authority perhap.s in Rus­
sia, USA or could ho Palestine. 
He would report any insubordin­
ation shoulfl wo olijoct to any re­
gulation.
It frequently happen,s that at 
pre.sent tho indu.sirial worker will 
walk off his ,jol) in sympathy 
with .strikers in oilier part.s. It 
follows It could lea.sonahly he 
expected this would bo enlarged 
upon when we become one lilg 
fantlly, as it 'wore. But sucli 
would not bo the ease, for, where- 
a.s Rtrikos iiro fomented and on- 
couruged by Interimllonallsl.s In 
the liopos economie upheavals 
will drive tlie ina.sse.s to aecopi 
World Coviu'iunenl a.s solutlog, 
no strikes woulil lie permllled 
there are no sti'lkes in the Soviet 
Hopuhlic. Police posslhly Mongo- 
llan.s, Clilnese ole. (a map ex­
tant shows suggeslod disiinsitlon 
of tlie vurlou.s nalionalsi would 
rutlilessly slop any dlsiurliances. 
Thus would we lie ''p>'ol«*e1od'' 
from furlliei' unforlimale affairs 
siu'li as (lie reeeni packingliousu 
sIrlUo undoulileilly engineered 
from afar, and so long as we lutvo 
nationalism it is never Intended 
(here lie permllled real sellle 
menl.
There Is to is* a Court of In 
ternallonal "Jusllce" wideli will 
ensure world law he enforced 
against any individual breaking 
tho Ifiw. Bui tills does not apply 
to officers and agents of Iho UN. 
'they having, us can ho imagined, 
special privileges and immunlllos 
’ A World, Legislature with un 
limited power of debate to enact 
legislation with power to oloet 
Upper Chamber would bo appoint 
ed. Their plnuslldo excuse being 
ttiey could idek valuable men 
for wliom is your guess.
A Lower Chamber consisting 
of Dopnilos In proportion to their 
respective eountlies’ populntlon. 
Anyone gifted witli an elementary 
knowledge of nrlthmetio could bo- 
i>omo alarmed nt tldn .nltuntion 
when It enmo to Canada, but it Is' 
eonsldored the sit nation woidd 
improve rapidly when immigra­
tion harriers are romovofl to per­
mit entry of hordes of Asiatics 
etc., to raise automatically the 
number of our deputies.
The World Bank is already 
functioning very nicely. Its debt- 
creating, debt-compounding sys­
tem of finance has now got the 
nations of the world in a hammer- 
lock fre^ which there is no hope 
of escape.
'I’hen we have UNESCO which 
already too is working.' It disse­
minates propaganda on effective 
methods of destroying national­
ism as per its literature to accuse 
the family of infecting the child 
with such. UNESCO hamuiers 
home the idea the school should 
Use the means of combating such 
family attitude. When the Los 
Angeles ‘Express Herald’ un­
masked UNESCO and spearhead­
ed a campaign backed by the 
P-TA to throty out of the Los 
Angeles schools its suberslve' lit­
erature it lead in a fight to srua-sh 
a trea.son plot of the United 
World Federalists and reveal the 
treachery of the UN Internation­
alists. UNESCO scrutinizes school 
hooks for any statements which 
it is considered might offend 
other countries. “. . . As long as 
the child breathes the poison air 
of nationalism, education in 
world-mindedness can* produce 
only rather precarious results.
. . — “Towards World Under­
standing."
As to religion: should you en­
ter the Tower of Babel, com 
monly referred to as the Cieneral 
Assembly building you will be 
confronted with the image of 
Zeus, the most profligate of al 
Greek mythological Gods, the 
only apparent symbol of any kind 
of religion to be found in UN 
headquarters. But whereas a for­
mer chief of UNESCO .stated: 
“God is no longer a usefuj hypo­
thesis. A feint trace of God . . . 
still broods over our . world like 
a smile of a cosmic Cheshire cat. 
But the growth of knowledge will 
rub even that from the universe 
. ’’ it .seems some professor 
of something is to give us a new 
World Faith in conformity with 
UNESCO’s attitude.towards reli­
gion — “all faiths are essential­
ly one”.
According to, N. Doman in 
‘.‘The Coming Age Of World. Con­
trol” . , If religion links its 
cause with nationalism and the 
nation state, it might well share
authority might attempt to re- 
.strict or ban the activities of the 
Church.
In conclusion let 'it be empha­
sized the Communist will co-oper­
ate in any international assembly,- 
nuch as the UN/with the One ob­
ject and one alone — the disinte­
gration of the free peoples as a 
preliminary to their subsequent 
destruction. In refusing to accept 
as the truth the avowed Jnten- 
tions of the international Com­
munist we are actually through 
the UN bringing about our own 
de.struction.
T. W. Bridges.
Editor’s Note:- To permit 
reader.s to weigh this letter, 
we reprint below the editor­
ial of October 12, which pro­
voked Mr. Bridges comments.
NEW SPIBIT 
AT UNITED NATIONS
The United Nations became a 
reality Just 10 .years ago. It was 
on October 24, 1945, that the 
charter of the UN came into 
actual operation on the depo.sit- 
6f a sufficient number of rafi- 
ficatlons.
Ten years isn’t really much 
time to test: tlie results of such 
an ambitious experiment in the 
conduct of relations Jiietween na­
tions. But the UN has weathered 
a lot of .storms since the charter 
came into force.
Since it came into existence, 
the UN has been the only perma­
nent meeting place between East 
and West. If the Big Four for­
eign ministers’ conference at 
Geneva shortly should succeed in 
laying the groundwork for a last­
ing agreement between the .rival 
power blocs, the United Nations 
inevitably will assume a new ap­
pearance.
It has survived Korea • its 
most critical test — and many 
other cri.ses. It has established 
agencies doing vital work in many 
fields — the International Labor 
Organization, the Food and Agri­
culture Organization, the Educa­
tional, Scientific and Cultural 6r- 
ganziation, the World Health Or­
ganization ■— and others.'
Now, since the “summit talks” 
at Geneva resulted in a relaxa­
tion of the cold war, there seems 
to be a new spirit at the United 
Nations. The current general as­
sembly meetings have been noted 
for a less hostile approach to the 
great issues of the day.
It may take a long tinae — 
perhaps generations — for; the 
UN to achieve'its purpose, but it 
is working with stronger hop^es of 
becoming the real parliament of 
man.
And while it may be too soon 
yet to try to assess the, UN’s 
proper place’ in world history, its 
value has been expressed in the 
words of President Eisenhovver: .
“With all its defects, with .all 
the failures that we can chalk
May Place CBC 
Booster Station 
At Summerland
Replying to a que-stion put 
to him at the M. J. Coldwell 
luncheon here today, O. L. 
Jones M.P., for Okanagan 
Boundary, . said that there are 
now 20 places being considered 
as locations for CBC booster 
stations.
“And .one of these is -Summer- 
land,” said the member. “The 
officials promised me that they 
would include it on the list. En­
gineers will he in to make stu­
dies of the possibilities.”
Mr. Jones warned that the 
fact that Summerland is includ­
ed in the list for study does not 
of necessity mean that Summer- 
land will get such a station im­
mediately. An order of mei'it 
and necessity will be established. 
However, it does mean that if 
the booster station is not instal­
led now, it has a fair chance of 
being put in eventually.
CCF Leader
When repainting children’s fur­
niture or toy.s, do not u.se paint 
containing ’’lead, since when 
youngslors bite or lick articles 
coated with this substance they 
naay contact lead poisoning. Con­
sult the paint dealer for a .safe 
paint or enamel which does not 
include, lead in its makeup.
(Continued frorn Page One) /
that the international situation; 
is easing, not so much now be-; 
cause of goodwill as by reason, 
of fear, but that through Can­
ada’s efforts, this needed good-: 
will might he engendered in 
time.
Touching on fields other than 
economies, the CCF head said: 
contrary to general opinion, thlS' 
movement is not solely interest­
ed in that field, but wants to. 
see a better cultural develop­
ment in Canada. Mr. Coldwell 
said the Massey Report recom- 
mendation.s .should be imple­
mented, particularly insofar as 
arts and education are concern­
ed, and closed his addre.ss with 
a reference to the national health 
plan, which he said it now ap­
pears Canada is going to get.
At the outset of his talk he 
said of O. L, Jones, M.P., that 
few if- any members of the House 
of Commons do more, or work 
harder for their constituents 
tlian does the member for Okan­
agan Boundary. “Mr. Jones is 
always bu.sy with the needs of 
his people,” he .said, indicating 
that this includes not only the 
CCF adhei'cnts, l)ut every person 
in the riding the member .servos.
To enrich gravies, soups, vege­
tables juices and stews, use the 
liquid in which vegetables have 
been boiled. This contains miner­
als and vitamins drawn from the 
vegetables during cooking, which' 
should not be thrown away.
man’s best organized hope to sub­
stitute the conference table for 
the battlefield.”
Tho hunter who goes to unfam­
iliar territory and gets lost in tho 
bush is guilty not merely of. ri.sk- 
ing his own life but' he can 
cause grave trouble to his family 
the local forestry officials and, 
probably, the Air Force who may 
have to urn in and search for 
him with planes. It is never, safe 
to go into dense bush alone or ,to 
travel such territory without/a 
compass, watch and a kit contain­
ing matches, light food rations 
and a good strong police whistle, 
which vVill help searchers to lo­
cate him by sound.
their fate. . . In the case of the 
religious challenge, the political up against it, it still represeht.s
WANTED
OFFICE MANMER
30 to 35 years of age, with accounting experience, 
required for a department store in the Interior of B.C. 
Minimum starting salary $275 per month with upward 
adjustments based on experience and. ability. Apply 
giving full particulars to Box L-119,' Penticton Herald.
;•/
0801
To have SELLING advertising you must place it before people who 
are interested in BUYING. This problem is simplified seeing that 
the people in this area are noted for their BUYING POWER.
' ' -5 ■
These people turn to the advertising columns of THE PENTICTON 
HERALD to see what you have to sell.
t
An ad here is sure to be seen by the greatest number of people, 
which means more business . . . for youl
itimn ^
186.Nanaimo Ave. W. rSiane 4GG2
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Nerve
How common is it 
among men and wom^en 
over a certain age?
Nerve Wcaliness—Nerves—Neryoua 
Exhaustion. There are many words ifor 
it, including the Greek word Neurqs- ' 
thenia, meaning Nerve Weakriess—a 
term often used to describe a.condition 
that can affect many people over forty. 
After tliat age, you may complain of 
being easily tired. You feel ‘‘all in”, 
irritable, moody, poor appetite. At such 
times, many people wisely turn to Dr, 
Chase‘s Nerve Food for dependable 
help.
How long should you take 
. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food?
It'may have taken moriths for your 
body to' become “run-down”, sending 
distress-signals many people call 
“nerves”.—Although Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food helps to build up Nerve 
energy quickly, for best results you 
should take Dr.’Chasc’s Nerve Food for 
at least 6 weeks. This gives your body a 
• chance to get the full benefit of the 
Iron, Vilaniin B-1 and other valuable 
medical ingredients in Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.
At the end of 6 weeks you must be 
able to say to yourself: “1 feel like a 
new person” ... or we'll refund every 
penny you paid. Why not get started 
today? NF-39
Naramata Club 




NARAMATA — November 25 
and 26 are the dates selected by 
the Naramata Players lor pre­
sentation of the three-act drama, 
Black Chiffon, by Leslie Storm, 
currently in rehearsal under the 
direction of Gottfried Morche.
Highlighting the forthcoming 
production will be the well-chosen 
cast; a number of local actors 
who are acclaimed fbr^excellem 
past perfox’mances here and in 
other centres, and others who 
will make their initial appear­
ance on the Naramata .stage at 
that lime.
Joan Bomfpi’d, who has been 
cast in the role of leading lady, 
has had previous experience on 
tho English stage; Perry Darling, 
playing the part of her husband, 
and Val Morche as their daugh­
ter, are both well known locally 
to those intere.sted in amateur 
dramatics, while the new mem- 
bei‘s of the cast include Cliff and! 
Marge Roughton and Le.slie and 
Geoff Naylor.
Mr. Roughton, who will be the 
leading lady’s .son in the produc­
tion, and Mrs. Naylor, his fian­
cee, are the son and daughter of 
actor Allan Roughton, of Van­
couver, who has won distinction 
a.s Gilbert Worthington on the 
CBC farm broadcast.
Mrs. Roughton has been cast 
as Nanny in the three-act drama, 
while Mr. Naylor will play the 
part of a psychiatrist in the play 
which has its plot based on family 
relations.
The members of the drama club 
are making plans for new seating 
arrangements in the community 
hall when .the play is presented. 
Tlie fii’st four rows will bo re­
served conceding to the numer­
ous requests for advance pur­
chases of such seats.





jo Main St. , Phoi|e ’66S8
CNIB Tag Sponsored 
By Osoyoos Institute
OSOYOpS The recent can­
vass and tag day held, under the 
sponsorship of the Women’s In­
stitute with proceeds designated 
for the National Institute for the 
Blind.,realized a t<Jtal of $324.65. 
Appreciatipri is extended to the 
public for its support, of the pro­
ject.,-
i^'-FAMOUS PLAYERS THtATlU
The skin covers a greater areaj 
than any other organ of the. i 
human body and does a vital job ■; 
of protecting the rest of the or- !• 
gans from germs and dirt. Un-. 
Ibss the skin is kept clean by re- 
gular bathing, it forms a breed- ] 
ing place for bacteria and para­
sites. Body wastes secreted 
through the pores, will cause the 
unpleasant odor of perspiration.
r
Hallowe’en/thpt season of the year traditionally 
associated with jgiiosts, goblins, bright Jack O’Lanterns 
and kiddie^ fun, is almost here, and once again the 
members of the local association to Guides and Brownies 
are pinnnihg liiieir annual costume party for Brownies, 
their sisters and btothers and friends to be held in the 
Anglieah Church parish hall on Saturday afternoon at




"It's g m a z i n g hoyv thoroughly 
ZERO gets the dirt out of woolleps 
■ without.the- least shrinking or mot-
A varied program has 
planned for the, entertainment of 
the party, guests. When each child 
pays a small admission charge of 
ten cents, he or she will be given 
a number with .the holders of the 
lucky ones to receive gifts from 
the "Treasure .Chest’’. Prizes will 
bp awarded for the best costumes 
and plans are* undpmay for a
"biggpr l^^*^**’
in 'addltlort&l- *10; these popular Halcrpw will 
femures^he'^ssofejiatlbrt ,'vrill serv^ Chilliwack to 
refr0.«iiimeht.s‘,ahd"j present a
Gyrette Club Presents 
Gifts Tb Mrs. J. Halcrow
hi
ting" . . . writes Mrs. C. of Ottawa 
about ZERO Cold Water Soap. ' 
Speciglly ' rridde tor washing your 
finest woollens. ZERO'S economical 
too! A 59c pack­
age of ZERO does 
50 washings! At 
your local drug, gro­
cery oncf wool shops. 
Free sample, write 
Dept. 6Y, ZERO 
Soap, Victoria, B.C.
UlQOllEnS
■ ' ■ dren5s/ ”fll?ni / Ap invitation to
: "dres^up'’^and^-8rtfend the party
■: iff 'eidendi^d' tp^Brp^ia?, their
slstprs vapd ’brdthprai.ahd friends.
Mprnbers pf the hsabqiation con­
vening party cotioiiniittees are Mrs. j; D.®SoUthMh, - door; Mrs. 
Mitchell Stogran,’fish pond; Miss 
Barbara Ruddy , games; - Mrs. L. 
L/ Odell, 'rpfreshnjents, and Mrs. 
If. D. Kay,-iadvertising.
Mrs. J. Y. Halcrow was the 
recipient of a farewell gift, a 
lovely cup and saucer, from mem­
bers of the Penticton Gyrette 
Club at their monthly meeting 
pn Thursday evening at the liome 
of Mrs. J. W. Dalrymple. Mrs.
leave sliortly for 
Join Mr. Halcrow, 
who was recently appointed high 
school principal there.
Following a brief business ses­
sion conducted by president Mrs. 
J. W. Watson, refreshments were 
served to the 25 members pre 
sent by the hostess assisted by 
Mrs. E. M. Gibbs. Mrs. S. N 
Thompson, Mrs. William Hender­
son and Mrs. Barney Bent.
Drive 
'iheuti,.
Adults GOc " Studiuits 40c 
Children 20c (under 10 free 
if accompanied with parent)
'i /' ■ X.




Adult deafness may result from 
neglect of ear troubles in child- 
jhobd. Any severe earache or dis­
charge should have • immediate 
medical attention so that, there 
may be less' chance of impaired 
hearing.
Tonite and Tiies., Ocl. ‘J-l-‘2.'5
I Dale Robertson, Sally Forrest 
Lili St. Syr in
“Son Of Sinbad”
Superscope — Fantasy 
Adult Entertainment Only
One Day Only—^Wed., Oct. 2
J. Arthur Rank presents— 
Norman Wisdom, Mai’garet 
Rutherford, Derek Bond in
“Trouble In Store”
Farce Comedy
2 Shows. 7 And 9 p.in.
CHECKERBOARD STYLE — You’ll add a color bright note tip your table AYhM/yftll / 
carry but tlie checkerboard theme in place mats, hot plate mat, napkin hpjder and . 
potholder. The design is made in squares using contrasting^ colors; in a dpuhlesitm^: 
cotton for quick crocheting. If you would .Like -to have the directions-for making ^ 
set? simply send a stamped, self-addressedrenyelope to the Needlecraft Department/ 
of this paper requesting Ghpekerboprd ^et, Leaflet Hq. G.S. 625; v
del. 24-25 2 Shows—7;dp and 9;00.p.ni.
At Monthly Meeting
Yosemite Valley and Cartpbn
HEDNBDAY TQ SATUIIDAY
)ct. 26-27-28-29 2 Shows—7»00 and 9100 p.m
CARY GRANT • GRACE KEA-j-Y
William Auty. The next bridge 
will be held at Mrs. Patterspn's 
Skaha Lake home on Ifovember
The October luncheon will 
hold at the Legion lounge on 
Saturday, October ,29 at one 
o’clock. ' . '
] Following the close of the busi­
ness' meeting the ladies joined 
the council members at the SS 
Slcamous for a social evening.
The regular monthly meetingiK 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to Unit-, 
ed Commercial Travelers,- Coun­
cil 783, was held at the home of 
Mrs. William MacAdam, Manor 
Park, on Saturday, October 15.
Mrs. L. Raffert ywas introduced 
to the auxiliary and welcomed as 
a new member. A club spoon was 
presented to Mrs. MacAdam, who 
s leaving the end of the month 
•;o reside in Victoria, where Mr.
MacAdam has been transferred.
Report of the rummage sale 
held that afternoon was given by 
the convener, Mrs. A. E. Mac­
Donald, who thanked the work­
ers, and turned over to the Auxil­
iary a sum o,f $60 from this proj-
ect. ' .. , I- ■■
It was unanimously agreed I To Honorary President 
that tho luncheon equipment at 
tho Cancer Clinic .should be loan­
ed for tlio pleasure of the Chll- 
(h’on.9’ Hospital Clinic when It 
visits Penticton.
Tho regular monthly bridge 
was hold tho previous week at 
tho homo of Mrs. Samuel Orr,
Woodruff Avenue, pri'/os going 
to Ml’S!' U. A. Paltcrson and Mrs
Guide Arid Brov/nie L^A.
TO Meet Moriddy :
Members of the local associa­
tion of Guides and Brownies wIH' 
hold their regular meeting .at' 8 
p.m. oh Thursday evening in the 
Red Cross Centre with president 
Mrs. P. D. Kay in the dhair. -
Several items of. interest 'anil 
importance are scheduled for. the 
agenda. Plans will be /fin^lizeq 
for the annual children’s Hallow- 
I e’en party oh Saturday; a report 
i will be presented on the' division 
rneeting held bn Saturday at 
Summerland and, arrangements 
will be made’ in respect to,; thq 
patrol leaders’ conference sche­
duled for this eity on November 
19 arid 20.
:SUMMERLAi^j;-L Mrs. F. V. 
Harrisorii /.washostess , fpr the
, , I Everiink jB^aheh /bf''the / WA‘ of
St. Stephen’^ ChUtek home
V, • ,Mrs;./R;'^''A..'-Ef^,ricks.op,'..prosi-'
J dent,/tOP,ortea 'pm tbq.^^
. ry meering,; '/atr/:Keremeosi







Chfisfbias /fiUdiimgb;.: eyeit;. smmi
S!x^/,^/ll^v^a^lfeY4kcqiwebe?:
v: A I i^as’/bgiyen, pn \ |he
progte^/'l^)ng i mabe ib- thb pqri-





former Associate Pastor of O. L. Jaggers World Church and
Bible Collogo Professor
Signs Wonders Miracles .
Nightly 8.00 p.m.
Exeopi Friday and Soturday, October 28th and 29th
Services Sunday 10.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.in,
SUMMERLAND r-^ Mrs. Dave 
Taylor, Sr., wa.s warmly welcom­
ed, ns the new honorary pro.sl- 
dont of tho Ladles' Auxiliary to 
iho Legion oh Thursday evening. 
Mrs. J. L. Browh, the president, 
presented Mrs. Taylor with a cor­
sage of carnations ns n token of 
appreciation. 1'he lute Mrs. T. 
Dale was formerly the honorary 
president.
The annual donation wa.s given 
to the CNIB, and a bake sale 
planned for .Saturday evening, 
October 29.
lie winter erlb series were an­
nounced to begin Wednesday, 
Oetoher 20, in the Legion Hull, 
and 11 Is expoetod that they will 
he us popular litis season us last 
year.
Mrs. J. A. Rend, Mra. F. Brind, 
Mrs, A. Johnson and Mrs. Harold 
Cartwright, are a committee In 
chui’go of arranging entertain­
ment for the regular meeting of 
tho Old Age Pensioners' Club on 
uesday afternoon.
Tho Hemombranco Day Parade 
wa.s discus,wd and It l.s hoped to 
have 0 full attendance. On the 
evening of November 11 there 
will be a concert, bingo and dan­
cing In the Legion Hull, which Is 
open to all veterans.
RUSiNES EXEeUTIVES!
Are Yoli Planning a Business or Pleasure Trip 
Vancouver or AnyWhei'o?
To
Let the Okanagan Travel Bibeau Sfet up your itinerary 
and make your reservations, There is no extra charge 
for this service. Your trip WiU go, mofo smoothly.
GO rsIpWr-P^ LATER
International TrayeLby Air can hbw jbp undertaken with 
a payment of 10^ Down arid/the balance on Monthly 
'^;./‘Payn»cntsr;/Lowe^iritere|St rate.
^From'/Vancouvei-:■; , ■ ; ' v:.
'HONOLULU AND RETURN ‘$25.00 down
' •MEXICO AND RETURN,....... .. ,$24.00 down
' EUROPE , AND'RETURN. f/.....-/.'.;/;.../::.J $75.00 domn 
' ^ORIENT-AND;BETURN^;/::..;;..;...:./.....-.$9?•00■^«Wn-
/ ASK,US5:ABbUT''®W15LY/FARU savings,:-, ■
OKflMGM





activity, witWniV(^IH7<5^^e Pkcles 
at Harrimata teabi®- ^ condu- *• 
sibn -onv l^nday^®
cojmpariy' p^VP®JP-
fnoples in the . community haU.
^Hpq)leeiy:^C(iu8Lqn 
paptqin •andil9v^wer qaptaln Mrs. 
ponfdd jFUrilbri Wi)l gssist .her as
llfeuteritint.' Meetings wlU 5e held
bm lytbridj^/^^riioqns.. :
Fbrririi'cr; : Naramata Guides, 
Jean ; Wiseman,
& tllE^DAY 8 p.m.
HigK^hdol ilqp9r|uni
MIIH. DAVE TAYLOR, Sr. snap 
pod infoimally at hor home In 
Gnrnott Valley, In n recent do- 
Hcrviul distinction she was made 
honorary president of the Ladles' 
Atixlllary to the Canadian Leglori 
at Summerland, nn honor which 
gives pleasure to her 
friends.
Ipr th,e oc- 
ln;bpted as pat- 
•l\'i4)Ers;/Gbd|itqri ■ - '-was
'npL'iwa)»>etihB4cqpto ;, -
j’bur’ Ri’qwulanlheaamo Guides 
In the ceromorileBt Marlene John­
son, Nancy Stonlforth, Helen 
poriald on4 Bonnie Traynpr. 
Those parttelpatiriB In the "fly- 
Ing-up" ceremoijlei) '«nd repelvlng 
wingsAnn Clough, Geor- 
geen Couston and Sharon Grant.
- Three from the Iwmer Guide 
company rejoined the iriovement! 
Shoron Hill, Gwen Doy and Gil­
lian Darters.
Apy^ girl, whp .Is, eleven years 
of age ond who IR interested In 
Joining the Naroinota Guidos, 
lahould contact MrB. Couston or. 
many Mrs, Furnbr fby addltlbnal htfor*
' rnatlop.
. Australia’s Amazing Entortainev and
This fabulous show has broken all attendance records In 
Toronto, Montreal, New Yorjf, Boston, Quebec, Voncou- 
ver, Nowfoundlaiui, Halifax, Saint John, etc.
Iiiteriiotlonolly Famous Autlior, I.ectHi’or, 
Psychologist and Memory IflxiMxrt
"The Mon with the Million Dollar Mind"
Prices $1.00 and (few front row seats $1.50 tax inch) 
All t ickets soUr at the door. Doors open 7 p.m.
Note: .Showing Kamloops Wed. ond Tliurs.
Vernon FrI. and Sot.
(This week.)
Old Age Pensioners 
Served Tea By 
Summerland Legion
Stewart-Warner Bldg - Nexf to City Hall 
Rev. Raymond L. Bradley, Pastor
When a person’s clothing eat 
I dies on fire, ho may become 
panicky and try to rush Into tho 
out-of-doors. If necessary, ho 
should be tripped and made to lie 
on tho ground face down, so that 
Iflomos cannot burn his eyes or 
respiratory organs, and a rug,
1 blanket or other heavy fabric 
should ho rolled around him to 
Lsmolliex' the flames.'
L.A.
By regular bathing, the skin 
I cRt) be kept |ree from pody 
wastes and tha accumulation of 
germs and dirt actjuired during 
the day’s ttctlYltfes.
SUMMERLAND . — Members 
of tlio Ladles' Auxiliary to tho 
Canodlon Legion provided tea 
and ontortalnmont at the regulat 
mooting of tho Old Ago Feu 
sloners’ Club on Tuqsdoy ofter 
noon In tho lOOP Hall.
LA commltleo presont Includ 
ed Mrs. J. A. Read. Mrs. F. 
Brind, Mrs. H. Howard, Mrs, 1*. 
Fisher, Mrs. Harold Cartwright 
and Mra. Wm. McCutchoon.
While ton was being prepared 
Mrs. McCutcheon played the pi­
ano nad thore was o sing-song. 
Atter tea Bingo with prizes tor 











Loam made without endorsers. 
Fast, one-day service.
Simple requirements.
Up to 24 months to repay.- 
Phone or conic In today 
for fast, friendly service!
miSEHOlD FIMANCE
I. K. MocKml*. Manopar
48 lost Nonnlmo Avo.^ socond floor, phono 4302
PINtllliUli, i,€. . .
Last week, as the Kelowna Packers w»e pre­
paring for their OSA'HL league-op<tfner against Pen­
ticton Vees, new Packer coach Moe Young n^aae 
the prophecy that his team would beat the Vf®* 
straight in the clubs’ opening tw<^game senes' rn- 
da!y and Satturday. Details of the 10-2 and 6-2 licl^gs 
‘ Moe’s club suffered are herewith recounted.
Crash Packers 10-2 In First 
01 Season To Start Z-Game Rout
Hockey of sorts hit Penticton with a ^hopp^anU a 
holler Friday night in the opening game of the 1955-&b
-^The fact that Vees trounced Kelowna„^ek>s 
‘ thereby giving new Packer coach ^oe Ypung ,a Tude^ 
reception to Okanagan-style hockey, aidn t, mutter 
: mSch in this wild affair. A total of 78 minutes^in penal­
ties were dished out as both Jack MacDonald and de-
•' fenceman Hal Tarala picked up hat-tricks. -------
The game was highlighted by^" from Tarala's lour tal-1 SIXTEEN POINTS IN TWO GABIES is the amazing joint




Yees _ and by two beautiful
•donnybrooks involving just about 
everybody in uniform. ^ At one 
point ‘Vees’ rearguard Dino Mas- 
cotto took on almost the entire 
Kelowna team singlehanded.
Penticton scorers were Doug Kll- defenceman Hal Tarala (left) and forward Jack Mac-
burn, Grant "Warwick and Ernie The two have set a blazing scoring pace in the
Rucks — with Bill Wai^ck pick-games of the season, each sporting a hat 
ing up four assists. Blinking two . games, clicking for five goals and
lights for Kejlowna we j three assists apibce. Tarala scored four goals in the Vees’
Jones and Al Pyett. 10-2 rout of the Packers here Friday.
Clubs Gentlemanly In Fiist
strangely, the first Period vv^ 
Quite quietly, with both teams 
•acting hke utter gentlemen. Two 
very minor and doubtful penal­
ties were called, and Vees wen
ahead 3-0. .
■ Jack MacDonald scored the 
first goal of the season when he 
lofted McIntyre’s pass ]uto the 
Kelowna net directly m front. At 
58 Doug Kilburn whacked m 
the rebound of Bill Warwck s 
;Sive, and then Tarala got his 
first at 15:55, a sizzling blast 
from near the blue line that was 
■set up by Kilburn. :
It was just half a minute be­
fore the period ended .that new­
comer Jack Durston was serious^ 
Iv injured when hit in the ey® 
with the puck. He fell to the ice, 
and was rushed to the hospital at 
once where several stitches were 
required to close, up the dange
°^Kelowna scored its first league 
goal of the season right at the
start of the sandwich, session, 
Jones scoring on a 
with the Vees shorthanded. ;Jones 
played a standout game for the | 
Packers. ^ '
OSAHL Standings After 1st Games
Following are the Okanagan Senior Amateur 
Hockey League standings, after the first three games 
of the season have been played:
PI W L
■PENTICTON VEES  ........ 2 2 0
KAMLOOPS ELKS  ........ 1 10
- VERNON CANADIANS .... 10 1
KELOWNA PACKERS ........ 2 0 2





KELOWNA — World champion 
Penticton Vees met with tougher 
opposition from Kelowna Packers, 
on Kelowna ice Saturday, as the 
:hamps racked up their second 
v^ictory in two starts by a 6-2 
•.core. Hal Tarala earned one goal 
.wo assists for the Vees.
' With the refs siill clamping 
down hard, 23 penalties were dish­
ed out, and Packers showed lack 
of conditioning compared with the 
game-heavy Vees.
I Tarala scored early in the peri- 
' od, and assisted Jack MacDonald 
in another. Both goals were on 
three man power plays.
Mike. Durban, Packer veteran, 
answered with one on a power 
drive to corner by Moe Young, to 
Bill Jones to Durban.
Dick Warwick gained an easy 
one with .seconds to go as goalie 
George Hall failed to clear.
Doug Kilburn notched on a 
pass from Jack McIntyre and 
Durban answered again on his 
own rebound from a narrow an­
gle, with Ivan McLelland down.
Dick and Bill Warwick wrap 
ped things up in the third with 
one apiece. ,
Packers were showing much 
more combination, but goalie
In the best Canadian football'* 
game seen all season. University 
of B.C. Jayvees yesterday nipped 
Penticton Marauders 13-11 at 
King’s Park in the first of a 
home-and-home exhibition series.
The college crew and the Pen­
ticton pigskinners battled toe tc 
toe all the way, with UBC win­
ning the game in the last min­
utes as Marauders’ defenses lap­
sed. .Coaching the winners was 
Penticton’s own Jim Boulding.
Going into the last quarter, 
PM’s led 11-6 and looked to the 
200-odd spectators as if they 
might go to Vancouver for the 
second game of the series with 
a win under their belts. But 
fate thought otherwise, as Jay­
vees scored an unconverted TD 
to tie the count at 11-all with
Pontlcton High SchTOl kc„co.. In the lii-st halt, holding
Hall showed nervousness and in-1 very little time left to play, cap
MacDonald got this 
for Penticton at 4:52 vvith Grant 
Warwick and Tarala m on the 
play; and it became 5-1 a 
later When Pyett neatly _backj 
handed a supposed pass into hi.i
' own goal — nice as you Pl®®®®- 
Grant Warwick got credit for the
• ^ Tarala put the Vees even fur-
s^l/any * them had
Kev’s Warm Elks
2
Ex-¥ees' Rearguard Sparks Kamloops Club 
^ Great Win; Don Moog Stars In Goal
v — Kamloops Elks, only Okanagan
-Senior club to embark on its regular schedule without
............ crushed’ Vernon Can-
experience, letting in some easy 
ones. Play was much evener than 
the first night, but Vees’ short 
snappy passing gave them more 
control of the puck.
SUMMARY
'First Period — 1, Penticton, 
Tarala, (MacDonald, D. Warwick) 
2:35; 2, Penticton, MacDonald
(D. Warwick, Tarala) 4:03; 3, 
Kelowna, Durban (Jones, Young)
loose in earnest at 16:18 when 
Bill Warwick and -Mike. Durban 
got the thumb for; high sticking.
Play got chippier and ^ chippier, j
and pretty soori everyto^^^nm
sbmethihg was epmtog-.Just be-
fore it dtd .comq..thou&hK:rigjM^ exhibition competition, _
at the end. of the perio , Foro RatnrHnv nic^ht 5-2 i
italizing on a Penticton fumble.
Then it was that fate really 
took over, as an intercepted pass 
resulted in the game-winning 
point for UBC when the latter 
kicked over the local’s end zone. 
ROUGE KICKED 
Just before time ran out, UBC 
forced another point in similar 
fashion, this time kicking into 
the Penticton end zone and trap-
played their first game of tho 
season Saturday night at the Pen 
High gym, against the North 
Surrey team — the same group 
hat they beat by 12 points in the 
B.C. Tournament last spring. Tlic 
tables v>cro turned this time, 
though, as tho Lakers were out 
of condition and just couldnT 
work up any steam. Surrey won 
30-16 in the light-checking game.
Zone defense was used by both 
squads, and accounts for the low 
score. George Drossos was high 
scorer for Lakers with six points. 
Also getting onto the score sheet 
were Conley, ' Lougheod, Preen 
and Derry.
In the first game of the eve­
ning of basketball, the plucky
16:25; 4, Penticton, D. Warwick jpj^g ^-^e runner before he could
t S u day ig in a game that was a
“SESiv hWs&lrttf tn for Kevin Conway, youngest coach in the loop,
rhe’'bmc a" pearly three weeks patting his team
..lever experienced.
.7>Ttvaugh not taking a personal*
,hand in the scoring, Conway was 
k; consistent standout on defence 
his infectious spirit was to 
fie i seen in every one of his
biiio Tangles With 1^^^
cofto threatened t® .®toJ^her _the
• pride -of Kelowna singlehanded.
■ result of this battle, mvolv-
ing Swarfarick; and M®® 
chiefly, three minor 
. niajor penalties were dis^ied^ out.
;6ut that was oust the _ start, 
iiea went off for triPPing ^ ^^0,
' ahd tht^^ u^^^ later Bill War;
wdfck and Garnet Schal 
" ceived a major and a ^Ijor^for
throwing things at each other— 
mostly fists and insults. -.
1' With tvyo, men in the penalty 
^ Penticton: were , s^red. <m 
' wHeh'Pyett sank a blue lln®_lt®tj; 
V that W£i5 screened. Then Pyatt
gan; deOid^:^tp; jfiix ■ thli^ ,u^
and they; ; b'dth i went- to'^the - sm
bin for rOtigHingV.iyhile.t^^
were dach n tnan.^^. ^
went -td. town with >their last
Svo goalSi. Mabtipnald .plcktng ^p
his hat trick iand, ]ptAld Soring his 4irstvnf;^^^ 
just two mihutda: from horm 
Five Vees f'pickfed -tlttde^^^.fl 
more points ,at;thi.a ^md,^Tatala
via goals and assista.,:Bin .War­
wick garnered fonripOllits, all yk
assists, brotheriiCrantii got a goal 




(unass.) 19:03. Penalties — Kil­
burn, Roche, Madigan, Hanson, 
MacDonald, Taggart.
Second Period — 5, Penticton, 
Kilburn (McIntyre) 14:49; 6, Kel­
owna, Durban (Swarbrick, Mid­
dleton) 19:11. Penalties — Bill 
Warwick, MacDonald, Mascotto, 
Young. Laidler, Madigan, Han­
son, Madigan.
Third Period — 7, Penticton, 
D. Warwick (Tarala, Kilburn) 
11:52; 8, Penticton, Bill Warwick 
(Ma'cDOnald) 18:59. Penalties — 
Rucks, Schai, Laidler, Bill War­
wick, Pyett, Laidler, Schai, Madi­
gan,, McIntyre, Laidler, Bill War­
wick.
the older girls to 6-6 score at the 
half-time whistle.
Lakottos ran out of steam af­
ter that, thougli, a.s tho more 
c.xifci’ionccd Koncos started turn­
ing on Uio pressure. In tho third 
quarter the defending Okanagan 
Ladies’ Champions outpointed 
T aketlos 10-2, and 10-4 in the 
final stan-za ta chalk up their 
26-12 victory.
OFF FORM
Both teams wore off form for 
this game, as the cage season 
is barely underway here. Ken- 
cos, however, are expected to be 
somewhat stronger than they 
were last year when they 
went all the way to the B.C.,‘-B®- 
niOr “B” finals against Vancou-
but green Lakettes — coached' ver Eilers.
by Kencos’ regular Adele Her­
bert — outhustled the senior
' uct. 25 — iU to il Tiny 
tots; 3:15 to 5:l5,p.ih..;chiWren s 
skating; 6 to 7:30,ji.m., senlof
hockey practice; 8 to 10 p.m.,
^Tr'af-loto 11 ..m„ Tly 
tots; 11 to 12 a.m., Gteyhounds 
practice; 4 to 5:30 p.m., figure 
skating; 6 to 7:30 p.m.,^senIor 
hockey practice; 6 to 10 p.m., 
figure-skating. ______
'■'.-iibn MoOg, perennial Penticton 
si>.are -goalie; had a great debut, 
stopping 32 shots, several of 
them dangerous.
\^er 2,()00 took in the Kam- 
lobps •opener which, after two 
periods of hard but cleanly play­
ed, hockey, deteriorated into a 
rough-house In the third, wlien 
16 of the games’ 27 penalties 
were called, .
• Kamloops , took a 2-0 lead in 
the first period on goals by 
Hryciuk and new defenceman 
Art Asleson. Vernon levelled it 
up, in the second, Stecyk and 
Lowe counting, but Joe Connors 
put Elks ahead again before the 
second break.
Rookie centreman Howie 
Hornby, up from Humboldt In­
dians^ (allied in tho third period 
and uaff Turnei> throwaut from 
the Kelowna Packer camp, put 
the game on ice for the Elks to­
ward the end.
I.-
Following are the Okanagan 
Soccer' League standings to date, jj,' 
not including the result of the 
all-important Vernon at Kam ' 
loops game yesterday, results of 
which have not been received as || 
yet. Should Kamloops have won, j - 
as expected .they vault into first j. 
place over Penticton as each 
team will have five wins but j, - 
Kamloops would have one loss >r > 
fewer, than the Queen’s Park 
Rangers:
get out.
There was no scoring in 
the first quarter, but Jay­
vees went ahead in the sec­
ond when Hammer* plunged 
over for a converted TD. •
Not long before the half, 
though, PM’s knotted the 
count when quarterback Bud 
Tidball fired a beautiful 
touchdown pass to ' Clarke, 
who took' the ball' on about 
the UBC’s goal line, and Ed 
John kicked the convert. : 
Penticton’s' green clad , gridders 
went into the lead in the third 
quarter when the coast crew 
fumbled near their own goal line 
as they were about to kick on 
third down.
.,,0’Har‘a. jiqunced.', oh ...the,,; ball 
ehid; whiskeC byerl the line, n^ak- 
ing it 11-6, The convert attempt 
was';"blocked.''’v.''.„.', ',.1.;-;.,;; .
Jayvees’ second. touchdown 
came just as Penticton’s did. 
Marauders were going to kick 
out of danger, but the snap went 
over , the receiver’s head and UBC 
recovered ^thin a few, feet of 
Penticton’s goal line. An end run 
scored for the visitors
Dry Okanagan Air 
Ideal For India’s 
Ghukar Partridge
All Kenco’s top players are 
back, With the exception of cen­
tre Irene Manu, and two or 
three fine new players have 
been added to the team. Two 
of the newcomers, Joan Corbett 
and guard Pearl Hooker of Sum­
merland, are expected to add . a 
great deal of strength to the 
Kencos this winter.
High scorer at Saturday’s 











I know they promised to 
put new life into Bob's 
boggy old suit but I never 
expected it to walk home 
by itself from ...
EMERALD CLEANERS
Any suit that comes in here 
looking tired will leave 
looking like new.
Just call 4134 for
Pick-up and Delivery 
or save 10% on our 




DO YOU HAVE 
SECURITY?
Wo want to talk to l®h 
18-35, who arc Interoalod in
training as iSJn
station ngontfl jioUer than 
average wages and Job secur­
ity.
We Train You
Does not interfere with pre­
sent Job. If sincere, ambit I* 
ous, and In good health.
Phone or Contact Mr. 
Brown for Appointment
tills wcek-eml at Hliangrl-La
Auto Court - l^hono S710
Sum’land Shuttle 
Club Starts Up
SUMMERLAND - - Tho bad­
minton club started off the sea­
son with a social evening last 
week when 21 wore present, a 
liumber of them now members.
Steve Dunsdon, tho vlcc-pro.sl- 
dent, Is carrying on since tho 
president, Dave Hum, has gone 
to Vancouver Island to live.
As a money-making project the 
annual bridge tournaments will 
start on October 31, tho first one 
of tho fall season.
Up-Lake Curlers 
Hold Annual Meet
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. H. 
Hackman was elected president 
of tlie Ladles’ Curling Club at 
Summerland at tho annual meet­
ing of the club last week in 
NuWay Annex. About 35 wore 
present and full of energy for 
the coming season.
Mrs. Norman Holmes Is to be 
the vice-president and tho now 
treasurer is Mrs. Howard Prud- 
cn. Miss Louise Alkln.son remains 
as secretary.
Zone playdowns wlilcli wore 
liold al Poachland last year will 
ho in the Summerland Arena 
January 21 and 22.
As soon as the ice Is ready 
links will ho made up,
“A DEFINITE improvement” isj pentlcton Vees will be seeking
official word by Vees' doctor,Bill their third win in as , many
White on the condition of Jack starts in Okanagan Senior Ama-
rve. inturcd Friday * tcur Hockey League action- to-
DUlStOn S ye> ,1 y wirtv-t-r,.., ' ii/linn tHov f.rflVf*! If
If you should see a handsome, 
slate-gray bird with light, huffy 
sides marked with vertical black IJ2 points.
bars, and with a conspicuous points, vvliile Barb Puddy of Lak- 
black band running across the | g^-^gg scored six. 
forehead, you would be looking 
at a newcomer to British Colum­
bia called the-Chukar partridge.
- The black band across, the fore­
head passes, downward through 
both eyes and the sides of the 
neck, then joins in a V high up 
on the breast. It is a striking 
bird.
. These birds,, like pheasants, are 
natives of the , Qld World and i 
came,' originally: from India. - At- j 
tempts; have been made to intro- j 
duce them into many parts . of j 
this continent but with little suc­
cess except in the semi-arid, des­
ert country of some of the west­
ern states.
The Kamloops-Okanagan dis­
tricts are thought to be ideal for 
chukkrs and latest reports are 
that the birds are . increasing and 
enlarging toeir , range.
They are especially , desirable 
because they, do; not molest farm 
crops, nor do' they compete with 
other, birds for food. Their main 
source of sustenance is,' sage 
brush and grasses. They are mag­
nificent game birds, notable for 
their elusive flight. They are also 
noted for their incessant chatter­




A long hockey career may be at 
an end for veteran forward Don 
Culley of last year’s Kelovyna 
Packe rs. Don was npt signed' by 
the Orchard City' club 'this sea­
son, and is expected to, retire. 
He was one of Packers’ top scor­
ers. '■
when hit by the puck. At first 
it was thought tho hu.sky rear­
guard might have to bo taken to 
Vancouver for treatment, but 
stitching on the upper and lower 
lids have patched up tho Injury, 
says Dr. Wliito. Durston will ho 
unable to play for al least two 
weeks.
SOCCER POSTPONED
Kelowna Ilotspui'.s’ scheduled 
Okanagan Soccer League game 
with Osoyoos at Osoyoos yester­
day wfiH post pout'd wiion the host 
log elub eould not Hold a team.
morrow, when they travel to 
Vernon for their first stab at the 
Ver non Canadians.
Canucks have played Just one 
game this fall, a 5-2 losing ef­
fort to Kov Conway’s Elks, and 
are therefore expected to put up 
a stiff battle for the World 
Champs.
The same day, Kelowna Pack­
ers pay their first respects- to 
Kamloops Elks when they travel 
to Iho Mainline City. Moe 
Young’s wards will bo looklilg 
for their first victory In three 
starts, as Vees pasted the Or 
chard City' crew twice on the 
weekend.
Tense Fitba’ Fight Sees 
Armstrong Nip QRP’s 4 - 3
“BLACK FOREST”
The very latest and newest in shades for Men'i F6II Suits 
By Warren K. Cooke and Regol Pork
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR '' Otmirarty Lid.
823 Main 8t. Pentiotoo • DUl 4026
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Ponticton Qiiocii’s I’ark 
RanRorH wore finally hand- 
od an honc8t-to-goodnc8s soc­
cer defeat yoslorday, after 
two HeuHon.s of trying l)y oth­
er Okanagan Soccer League 
clubH — Armstrong’s hust­
ling young Cougars pulling 
tho trick, a tight 4-3 deci­
sion In a game at Vernon.
Previously, QPR's were beat­
en 4-0 by Kelowna in the first 
game of this season, but Pentic­
ton were short nearly all their 
top placers at tho time.
At yesterday’s game, though, 
the locals were at full strengtli 
— and were simply bonton by a 
younger, morg opportunistic and 
unorthodox-stylo club. Hustle was 
the key to Armstrong's groat vie 
lory.
RANGERS SLOPPY
In view ol local piayors, Arm 
strong were not actually greatly
siiporlor to wliat llioy wore last 
season - when QPR's bent them 
every time. Rangers yostorday 
wore simply boalon lo (lie bull 
most of tho time, playing more 
sloppy soccer than tlioy nvo cap- 
ahlo»of, and numerous (lofonslvo 
lapses really costing tho club the 
game.
Arinstrong Uoiigurs led 1-1 
ai ilia halt, us they pounced 
on file locals ilnio after time 
In iho opening staimi, eap- 
Kalizing on every nilsiaUe 
and In general taking advaii- 
iiige of t lieir yon ill.
By tho lime Queen’s Park Rail' 
gors roallzod what was happen 
Ing,. It was too late. They only 
managed to close the Ihroo-goal 
deficit by tyo unanswered goals 
In the socond half.
THREE QUICKIES 
Cougars scored tirst, but Gva- 
I'.am McLaren tied it up with a
colors a man takes to ■ ■ ■
in MOORHS MANX
|)enally shot. 'I'hen the winners 
ran wild, rapping In a trio of 
qulcklos ■ - two of thorn admit­
tedly tho (lircot rosult of glaring 
faults by Penticton’s normally 
Imiirognahlc dofonce.
After the half (lie situation 
was reversed. QI’R's sinootli 
attacking fonuiH started clk'k- 
lag nicely, and the locals 
generally had tho run of the 
game. But Arinstrong hung 
on (eiiaciously, again poiiiic- 
Ing on every Penticton error. 
And finally, when the whistle 
blow, they went wild with joy at 
having beaten the redoubtable 
Queen’s Park Rangers fair and 
square.
Ponticton Hcorors In tho second 
half wore Tom McLaren, heading 
In Wally Morgan’s corner kick, 
and Babe Brocliu scoring from 
cluhu In dU'ceUy In front of Uio 
Cougar’s goalmouth.
Vees 10, Packers 2
First Period — 1, Ponticton, 
MaeDonnUI IMcIntyi’o, B. War­
wick) 4:17; 2, Ponticton, Kilburn 
(B, Warwick) 12:58; 3, Ponticton, 
Tarala (Kilburn, MacDonald) 
5:55. Pcnalllos —^ Mutllgun, Lald- 
lor. •
Second Period — 4, Kelowna, 
Jones (unnss) 2’.06; 5, Penticton, 
MacDonald (Tarala, G, Warwick) 
1:.52: 6, Ponticton, G. Warwick 
(unasH) 5:25: 7, Ponticton, Tar 
ala (MacDonald, B. Warwick) 
9:10; 8, Ponticton, Tarala (B,
Warwick, G. Warwick) 18:45. 
Penalties — Madigan (2 min., 10 
min. mlsc.); Schai, G. Warwick, 
B. Warwick (2), Durban.
Third Period — 0,* Penticton, 
Tarala (unass) 2:01; 10, Kclow 
iiH, Pyott (Swarbrick, Roehc) 
13:08; 11, Penticton, MacDonald 
(McIntyre) 17:52; 12, Pentlcion 
Rucks (McIntyre, D. Warwick) 
18:05. Penaltlos; MacDonald, Mas 
cotto (2 min., 2 min., 5 min 
•Swarbrick (2 min., 5 min.) 
Young (10 min. mlsc.), Lon, B 
Warwick (2 min., 10 min. mlsc,)» 
.Schai (2 min.,, 10 min, mlsc.) 
Pyett, Hanson, Madigan.
Gliols on godl; rcntlclon 15,
12, W ~ Kelo\Vna 0, '7, t.
TOPCOATS
ify.
Treat yourself to a brighter; 
look with a topcoat of 
Moore's Manx tweed—wovei? 
on the Isle of Man. Demand 
a coat that’s light on your 
shoulders, and sturdy enough 
to give you years of com­
fortable wear I Demand all 
this-and get It-ln a Moore's 
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SUMMERLAND’S STAR’S ELITE — aristocrat of the Jersey herd at the Experimen­




Sii^iE^ YEAR STAR’S young s6n, Herb, haridsonie bulh^ohe orf Jersey, herd at 
• Mthe'Experimental/Station;' ■ /'r'-.' :■'■ ■■ •
:
mm
Have you ever read the. Bam 
Sign at the Summerland Exepr- 
imental Farm? Here'ht is: “This 
herd of rejgistered Jerseys was 
established in 1924 ’and Canadian 
and World Champion records 
have been made. Canadian life­
time production records _ show 
that cows from this herd‘stand 
2, 5, 7, and 17 in milk' produc­
tion and 3, 4, 9, and 14 in butter- 
fat production. .
Calves are vaccinated against 
contagious Abortion and the 
herd is tested regularly for Tub 
erculosis and Contagious Abor­
tion.
All milking females • are on 
Record of Performance.
The average level of inbreed 
ing is 12 percent and the aver­
age classification for .type is 
8G.33 percent (very good).
Frozen semen is flown from 
the Experimental Farm at Len 
noxville, Quebec, and stored at 
70 degrees Centigrade.
■ Emphasis is now placed on 
physiology and management in 
relation to bloat rather than on 
breeding outstanding cows.
This is a proud record and 
tho famous Sunflower and Star- 
liglit families kept the standards 
high.
Tlie original project was starl- 
ocl under tho regime of W. ,T. 
Hunter, a former superinten­
dent, now editor of the magazine 
•‘The Jersey Breeder”,' who lives 
in Quebec. It continued to im 
prove in typo, milk production, 
and longevity under the late W. 
Fleming with James Aitkin, now 
ctired and living at Sullivan; 
B.C., as herdsman..
J. Miltmore, officer in charge 
of animal husbandry, says there 
IS a new objective in maintain­
ing the Jerseys, and the pro­
ject of breeding Jersey \ cattle 
has been terminated. The pres­
ent herd sires will be shipped to 
Lennoxville, P.Q., which will he 
the stud farm as a co-operative 
breeding project is being start­
ed. The same bulls' will be used 
throughout the* Canada Experi­
mental Farm system with frozen 
semen shipped from Lennoxville 
to the other farms. •
D. Younghusband is the herds­
man now in trie section of animal, 
husbandry.,
The new objective is to study 
dairy cattle genetics for three 
main reasons: 1, To what extent 
is good production hereditary? 
2, Does rapid growtli of a calf 
show that it will be a high pro­
ducer of rhilk later in life? 3, 
Does efficient use of feed as a 
calf show that the animal will 
make efficient use of feed for 
milk production..
The plan is to feed first and 
second calf heifers on silage and 
grain exclusively diiring the 
first six months of their- lacta- 
tjpn (from’' “commencement of 
freshening); ,
In this way all ' animals, 
whether freshening winter or 
summer, vvill have the same 
chance./,'." /''/’/ '//
This will remove some of the 
differences between Experiment 
al' Farms Where some are in*i-
Voters o fthe Saar, voted yes­
terday by a good majority 
against acceptance of a new sta­
tute, agreed on by France and 
Germany a year ago, which had 
as its purplose to confer a Eur­
opean status on the territory.
Result of the yote will have 
far-reaching implications for the 
Western alliance to which the 
achievement of harmony be­
tween France and^Germany is of 
such crucial importance.
THE BACKGROUND
The Saar is a territory of 990 
square miles with a population 
of just under a million. Its peo­
ple are German in race and lan­
guage and Roman Catholic in re­
ligion. It lies in the great coal 
basin of which the Ruhr is a 
part, and adjacent to tlie iron 
fields of Lorraine. It is thus an 
important industrial area, with 
an annual production of 17 mil­
lion tons of coal and 2.7 million 
tons of steel, in addition to vari­
ous .secondary industries as cera 
mics and chemicals. Under pre 
sent conditions there are natural 
motives for an economic orienta­
tion toward Franco. Tlie Saar 
needs to import iron ore, wliich 
it secures from Lorraine, and to 
find export markets for its coal, 
of which France is the leading
Saar which would safeguard | 
French interest was a prerequi­
site to their consent to any Ger­
man rearmament; and even after 
EDC was.defeated, this condition 
stood as a necessary preliminary 
to Franco-German co-operation iri 
defence. * ■
THE SAAK STATUTE 
It took repeated and abortive 
discussions before a statute was 
finally agreed on in October 1954. 
This document stated"clearly that 
its purpose was “to give the Saar 
a European statute within the 
framework of the Western Eur 
opean Union” — an implied re 
jection of any* German claim to 
title over it — and that it could 
no longer be questioned until the 
conclusion of a peace treaty. A 
European commissioner, neither 
French nor German nor Sar- 
rois but approved by all throe 
parties, is to be appointed by the 
council of Ministers of WEU to 
supervise the operation of tlie 
statute. If the Saar accepts by 
referendum, tho statute will stand 
until tho peace treaty, whose 
clauses on tho .Saar v^ill in turn 
be submitted to referendum. The 
principles of tho presont economic 
union are lo be incorporated in a 
Franco-Saar agreement, and any 
later arrangements- with Ger­
many are not to endanger the.se 
particularly the 
currency union, which is to last
r
buyer. France takes 33.5 per cent i
of the Saar’s coal production aad j currency unic.......... ........... -
40 per cent of its steel, as against | yntil a currency of a European
26,3 and 2 per cent respectively 
to G^many, In addition, the ter- 
ritorv produces only one-sixth of 
the food it needs, and here again 
France is a natural ^ source of 
supply.
The French have thus concrete 
motives for wanting the territory.
It is a source of vital industrial 
niaterials and an important mar­
ket for French products, includ­
ing manufactured goods as well 
as foodstuffs. Beyond that, it is 
significant in French eyes as a 
key element in the economic, and 
consquently the political and mili­
tary balance of power. With the 
Saar united to France, combined 
production is 71 million tons of 
coal as against Germany’s 125 
niillion, 12.5 million tons of steel 
as against Germany’s 15.7 million. 
If Germany should regain /the 
Saar, her coal production would 
be 142 miliion tons to France’s 
10 million. Her industrial weight 
would thus be greatly increased 
in Europe; her 'political influence 
and military potential’'would rise 
correspondingly. On repeated oc­
casions, including the rriemoran- 
dum to the lAoscow conference, in 
1947, Ff^efe^as" based -Ite/clliirns 
to the Saar on the need “to de­
prive; Germany of a part of her 
war potential”. ’
FRANCE AND THE SAAR 
. France failed to gain the Saar 
at the close of the first world 
war. She was given the coal mines
lsy!|
character comes into being — or 
call for a customs barrier between 
France and the Saar.' Subject to 
these and certain other qualifica­
tions, the stated aim is to create 
relations between the Saar and 
Germany .similar to those with 
France, but these are to be ach­
ieved progressively “with a view 
to constant expansion of German, 
French and European economic 
co-operation.”
It is evident that the agreement 
still bristles with difficulties! Its 
approach implies an evolution to­
ward a European federation in 
which the Saar will have a .spe­
cial place, yet the movement to­
ward this goal is for the moment 
at an ebb, not least because of 
French resistance. How Germany 
can be given equal access to the 
Saar while the special French 
position is still maintained might 
well baffle Solomon. Discussions 
last April brought certain pre­
liminary steps, including an ag­
reement on joint and equal Fran- 
co-Germa'h ownership of the im­
portant Roechling steel plant 
which accounts for one-third of 
Saar steel production, but in­
numerable details remain to be 
settled. Adenauer has publicly 
claimed that the legal status of 
the Saar as a part of Germany 
remains unchanged, and that Bri 
tain and France have withdrawn 
their earlier prorhises to support 
French claims at the peace seb 
dement — both of which the 
French hotly deny. Most import 
ant for the immediate situation, 
the statute is silent on what hap­
pens if it is rejected in the plebis­
cite. The Germans .say there 
must be new negotiations. The
ter. It is freer to give vent to its 
restiveness against French dom 
ination and the way the Sarr has 
been treated as a French econ­
omic cplonyl
Then there are new forces to 
the fore. Until last July, no avow­
ed anti-autonopiy pa'rties were al­
lowed. The Christian People’s 
Party was in the majority; the 
other two were the Saar Sociai 
Democrats and — curiously' — 
the Communists. But the statute 
stipulates free political activity, 
though its bars outside interfer­
ence. New parties have emerged 
— Christian Democrats, Saar 
Democratic Parly, German Social 
Democrats — which, along with 
tho Communists, are campaign­
ing against the. statute. Basically 
their appeal is to an emotional 
German nationalism. Rejection of 
the statute-will not mean the in­
corporation, of .the Saar in West 
Germany, but it would be a 
demonstration of patriotic .senti­
ment that would bear out tho op­
posite theme song, "Tho Saar is 
Gorman”, Cfampaign tactics of 
tliose parties have tended to be 
rowdy, and their readiness to 
brand their, opponents as bad 
Gormans has without doubt liad 
[an effect.
They have also found a per­
sonal focus for their attacks in 
the Minister-President, Johannes 
Hoffman. He has been head of 
the Saar government since 1947, 
and is consequently held respon­
sible fpr subservient collabora­
tion with the French and for the 
political repression of tiao past 
several years. How deep this 
feeling goes is indicated by the 
fact that the Adenauer govern­
ment, which earnestly desires to 
see the statute ratified, has turn­
ed against its leading champion 
in the Saar. It has been pointed 
out that if the statute is ratified, 
a new election will be held on 
December 4; if it is rejected, 
elections will not be held until 
1957. “I quite understand,” Ad­
enauer said publicly on Septem­
ber 3, “that the Saarlanders do 
not want the Plolfman .govern­
ment after seven years of sup­
pression. But the way to get ari- 
other governrnent is by approv­
ing the Saar statute and then im 
an ensuing election to elect a" 
Landtag opposed to; the Hoff­
man government.” '
Thus; the outcome of the plebis­
cite is very .rnuch in doubt. Ob­
servers feel that sentiihent is 
gathering against the statute, 
and that at best it may be rati­
fied ^hy'/ a slim 'margin. If that 
happens,!/ hot’" cmly/ France and 
Germany but their western asso­
ciates will be entitled to a sigh 
of relief. If the statute is rejected, 
new complications \yill inevitably 
arise, to the detriment of Franco- 
German relations and of the soli-; 
darity of the western world. '
The High School Parent-Tea­
cher Association will hold its 
first meeting in this school year 
on Tuesday, in the school cafe' 
teria at 8 p.m.
Tlie principal, H. D. Pritchard, 
will be in the chair, and extends 
an invitation to all parents who 
have sons or daughters in the 
junior and senior high schools 
this year to attend this gather­
ing. Staff members wiil be pres­
ent and an opportunity vvill thus 
be afforded for parents, and tea­
chers to become acquainted in­
formally.
A great deal of 'valuable infor­
mation regarding the high school 
curriculum and activities, em­
ployment outlook, and vocational 
training, is made' available to 
parents through the high school 
P-TA. Plan to attend Tuesday’s 
meeting and keep informed on 
this all-important part of your 
child'.s life.
A film will ho sliown, and re­
freshments served, but the meet­





as reparations, but the territory 
gated and some are without it, 1 was placed under the" League of 
arid it will staridardize feeding, Nations with provision for a plrib- 
making comparisons between iscite'in 10 years. In 1935 the 
eastern and Western Cariada Saar v.bted to return to the Reich, 
rnore significant and useful and' ^erririany bought back the 
since they will’he at the sarrie mineg from France as the Treaty 
level. of/V^’^illes had stipulated.
Il has been necessary to take A’;ripw opportunity arose at the 
key measurements - as animals end Wf trie second world war. 
grow to find out certain animal The Saar was in the French scone 
proportions,, such as a long cow, of of^iupation, and France again 
a deep or shadow or wide cow, sot out to detach it from Ger- 
etc. These will still be taken to many on the basis of political 
see if the shape of a cow ma- autonomy plus economic union 
tures lor production. with France. In 1947 a constitu-
Thc rate of milk flow will be tion was drawn "up which pro- 
taken into account also. There vlded for internal self-govern- 
is a tendency to produce larger ment through an elected assem- 
amounts ol milk in a cow that bly. France retained control of 
milks quiqkly. The length of defence and foreign relations, and | rebuilt, industry was set going, 
time it takes to milk will be re-ja customs and currency union The Saar was spared the demo
French' say flatly that it will 
mean an indefinite prolongation 
of the status quo, and they are 
probably iri a position to make 
this contention stick.
THE SAAR CAMPAIGN .
The chances for the adoption 
ol the statute are by no means 
certain. The Saarlanders batter­
ed and prostrate at the end ol the 
war, had at first good reasons 
to welcome the link with /France. 
Food was provided, houses were
Dfetrict Girls 
Win Coveted R.N.
(Conlinued from Pago One)
term only a liltie more than a 
month old, some departments 
there have already loachcd the 
.saturation point.
Problem spots are homo eco­
nomies. commercial and indust­
rial arts departments. For tho 
first. time, teachers are unable 
to handle more students because' 
their time tables in these classes 
are full.
All regular classrooms are fil­
led at junior-senior high and a 
basement room is being used by 
teachers who do not have a 
“home” room. Elementary 
schools face a similar problem.
When estimates wore- being 
made la.st January, High School 
Principal H. D, Pritchai'd gave 
a figure of 1,150 students at 
junior-senior high, for the fall 
term. How correct his cstinaate 
was is seen in the fact that early 
enrolment was 1,151.
There are 108 students this , 
year who are newcomers to Pen- , 
ticton never having attended, 
schools here before.
; Mr. Pritchard said there are 
other basement;/rooms but / thb 
problem wotild be to schedule; 
classes in them to fit in* with 
the present staff an^ fime table.
/ The ' school board has /Consider­
ed building an elemntary school 
at some date, on the West .Bench 
and has taken an/ option on land 
in the Skaha Lake area for the 
same purpose, in' view of the 
policy of dccentralizatton.
, But it may be necessary; to. al­
ter thinking in terms of not/only 
accommodation for elementary 
cla,s.ses, but also for junior-se­
nior high.
mm
J. E. MILTIMORE, left, officer in charge of field husbandry at Summerland Exper­
imental Station, and Doug Younghusband, right, herdsman, have a look at Jetf, 
young prospective herd sire, grandson of New Year Star.
litions of plants that took place 
elsewhere in Germany, and oven 
received plants that were removed 
from otlier parts of the French 
zone. Production has rison .stead! 
ly since 1945 and is now well 
above tho prewar level. Tho local 




corded, each quarter being mark- was created which involved the 
od down separately. If all quart- erection of a customs barrier be­
ers give the same amount the tween the Saar and Germany. A 
cow may be milked more-success- further series of agreements in 
fully with a milking machlnte 1950 provided for French lease 
since it works on tho principle and management of tho mines on 
that all quarters give the same a royalty basis, to last at least 50 
amount. ' years, and participation in the
The effect of inbreeding wUl Running of tho railways. In 1953 Lcoptando by the Saar ropresonta 
be studied lo sec whether It Is a now group of conventions tlvos of the constitution of 1947 
a good or bad idea, and a limit-u’oalgnod to pave the way for and the economic agroemonts 
ed amount of nutritional cxperl- Europeanization, Saarlanders with France; and In tho elections 
monting will bo done, ibsing foods were admitted to share in the of 1952, in spite of strong ha 
of purely local applicatloo such Muanagemont of the mines on n tlonullsl appeals by loaders In 
ns apple pomace. basis of equality with tho P'ronch, West Germany, tlio supportors
Studios on bloat will bo con- u^d economic measures wore to of autonomy and tlio French con 
tinued to find somollilng that u’o *'urimlttod lo the Saar for np- noction won by a substantia 
animals can bo fod In tlio barn majority. , ,
or in tlioir (Irlnkliiir water thati*®'''^***^ ^ NEW STATUS it looks as thougli llils tempo
will prevent bloat when they Europeanization has boon cliniiging rocontly. With
are put Into pasture. was now in the air, partly as a the German boom continuing, «nt
In the mailer of bloat there ruri^^^iuence of tho Scliuman with world (jondltlons reasonably
has been some success olsowhoro, P!®" wblch created tho Coal and prosperous, the Saar has loss roa
Mr Miltmore snvs with house. Stool Community, Germany, son to feel completely dependent
hold detergents, ami some,an1|. w’''®>' ’A®'* oconomlc on France for Its brej^d and but
foam aconts. althoueli no indl- absorption of the Saar by Franco, | ---------------------------
had never admitted the loss of
Seven girls from the South Ok­
anagan are among 248 who last 
week passed registered nurses 
examinations at the coast.
The girls and. the hospitals in 
which they- trained are Sheila 
Elaine Goodman, Vancouver Gen­
eral, Ponticton, Marie Cedilla 
Kliick, St. Paul’s, Penticton, Mer- 
yn Alalfo Sutcliffe, Royal Is- 
xnd, Penticton; Elizabeth Cord­
elia Williams, Royal Columbian, 
Ponticton, Kathryn Marlon 
Smith, Vancouver General, Oliv­
er, Betty Bernice Ukos, St, 
Joseph’s, Osoyoo.s; Jean Ruth 
Bcndlg, Royal Inland Hospital, 
i<amloops, Penticton. ,
About 70 per cent of every tree 
larvoatod by tlLO American lum­
ber Industry now is salvaged for 
use.
RADIO REPAIRS
Our export is a wizard at mak­
ing.' tliat Radio work like new 
again. Rcrisonablo prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
V anything electrical. . ,
“IF WE CAN‘t REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
; . ELECTRIC LTD.
/UlIoctTleal Contractors
474 Main St. Phono 3142
Ultser’s
lusce
Thli advorflioment is not publlihed or dliplayod by trio Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of Britlih Columbia
foam agents, although no Indl 
cation has iKsen found at tho 
Cxporlmontal Station yet to 
show that those are effective. 
There has been little bloat this 
year, duo, Mr. Miltmore thinks, 
0 the cool temperatures which 
ircvailcd this season.
x:m
GREAT GRANDFATHER NEW YEAR STAR undlaputcd ruler of hio corral ut 
the Summerland Exporimcniul Station.
cnrloaris. That Is tlio dally out­
put from the various B,C, Fruit 
Proccasora' plunta throughout 
,iie oKonagan and Kootenay Val­
leys. In addition to this volume 
of Juice those plants are produc­
ing a dally pack of 5,500 pumiUt.
40,000 Gallons 
Oi Apple luice 
Turned Out Daily
“Sl'T" »1 Sr'lod‘'aS8“;s "'/teu-'sr; so ca, tmln load, at ttcal. applaa
quanllly of apple concentrate.
To produce thl.s qunnlllty o 
juice and other apple by-pro 
ducts, those B.C. Fruit Process 
ing plants are currently hand 
Ing .3.10 Inns, 20,000 boxes or
Widening of Power street was 
discu,s8od by council committees 
recently who asked Superintend 
ent E. 11. Gayfor to bring In a 
proposal for such a scheme. This 
would cover the full length of 
Iho street, from Wade avenue lo 
Lakeshore Drive,
each and every day.
A now product will soon bo 
added to the already long list o* 
Sun Rypo products, when produc 
tion of a now pic filler, comprls 
ed of a mixture of Loganberries 
and Apples, commcncoa next 
week. ThOBO LognnberHew nre 
produced on lUo paclfiu Coast
Bovorolgnty over tlio territory, 
and insisted that ponding tlio 
JCHoo treaty the .Saar romalnoil 
legally part of Germany wltliln 
the frontiers of 1937. With both 
Germany and tho Saar now with 
In the Coal and Stool Community, 
Germany demanded economic 
access on equal terms with 
Franco. Tho French refused to 
.loopardlzo tho customs and cur 
roncy union, but suggested that 
the Saar might ho prepared for 
a spcqlal European status as 
European Integration progressed.
'I'ho Issue look on heightened 
Importapco with tho proposal for 
a European Dofonce Community. 
The French, already unhappy 
over the prospect, of Gorman re 
armament, wore more determined 
than over that tho resources of 
the Saar should not fall Into 
Gorman hands. They made it 
clear that an agreement on the
m MY OU? SELF AGAIN
A few months'aae* I bad that alt-aone, run-down feel­
ing but I found that there waa nothing wrong with me 
that a good all-round tonto wouldn’t cure.
Today I’m my old aoif again —tree from coldi, have 
good appetite and full of pep thanks to pleasant tast­
ing Wampole’a Extrae't of Cod LIverl 
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I P Wav & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
wanted
WANTED woman to go into 
partnership, interesting business, 
must have background of merr 
chandising and selling. Adver­
tising or newspaper experience 
useful. Must own car. No can­
vassing. Preferably 35 or older; 
Reply Box K119, Penticton Her­
ald.
COMING EVENTS
NOW is the time to have your 
piano cleaned and mothproofed, 
Harris Music Shop, Phone 2609.
104-tf
EXPERIENCED butcher • for 
small town general store, retired 
man witli other income or pen­




day morning, October 23, at her 
homo .550 Braid Street, Mrs. Na­
omi Aldredge, aged 86 years. 
Survived by one son, Eddie of 
Ponticton, and one sister in 
England. Funeral .services will 
he held in the Baptist Church, 
Wednesday, October 26, at 2 
p.m. Interment in Lakeview 
Cemetery, Roselawn Funeral 
Home in charge of arrange­
ments.
FOR SALE FOR SALE
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Slock:; 
Camera Shop. 9i)1.3 tf
“GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why lake les.s? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;





phones to serve you — 5066 
and 5628.
87-lOOif






FULLY furnished two bedroom 
house. Close in. Phone 4876.
119-120
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
FURNISHED two room suite 
with kitchenette, available No­
vember 1st. Apply 614 Winni­
peg St.- 119-tf
FOR chimney cleaning and brick­
work done efficiently and prompt­
ly. Call Ferlin Chimney Service, 
jhone 2983. ■ , :
BOARD and room for clean 
young gentleman. Phone 5431. 
'v. , .119-tf
large two rponi suiteV with or 
vvithout furniture. Lowwinter 
rates. Apply Peach City Auto 
Court. 103-tf
SUITE for rent, _cen:tral,: heated; 
furnished, frig,C^gasl, range; ;'Hpl-: 
ly wood beds, adults. iPhone 5342;.
107-tf
HOUSEKEEPING; room, privajte 
entrance, E
'j.t ^1^2't;'
ONE • arid v twbi;lj|dn)^ > tiat^ 
with attached Igarage^ltwim and 
double beds, elpictNc ;{ninges/ ire- 
frigerators,’ Pembroke baths with 
showers. Paptyl; ; required;^! .tcT 
stay. through ’ winter nionths; 
950 Lakeshore, Drive, Phone 4092 
befoi’e 7. ■ 116-tf
TWO bedroom unfurnished 
apartment, gas range, furnace 
heat, private entrance, Phone 
5363. - , 116-tf
at 160 Main .St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
itoward & White Motors Ltd. lOO Front St. Penticton, B.C
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks
84-97tf
LLNESSi forces sale ten unit 
fully modern , a court.’ Phone 
3543 hr write Box 562 RR 1, Pen- 
tictoniV'’.V’ 'hS-ti
1951 BUICK’ Dyhaflow transmis­
sion, immaculate condition. Dun­
can & Nicholson Body Shop, 158 
Main St. Phone 3141. 102:tf
. IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yfcrf, it’s dangerous tb drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tir6S.
. DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded how. 
We use only the finest. Firestone 
m aterials, and ■ haNt every 
with a new ? tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 : $1(1.^.
PENTICTON HErTREADINp 
& vuLq)UNnziNG 
52 Front St, Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 ll:tf
AUDITIONS for leads for “The 
Gondoliers’’ vvill be held by Sum­
merland Sirtgers’ and Players’ 
Club, ’ruesday, November 1, 8 
p.m. in the' Summerland High 
School. Anyone interested in aud­
itioning please come to the re­
hearsal^ practice, Tuesday, Octo­
ber 2.5," for further information 
and music. 118-119
HOLIDAY Theatre from Vancou 
ver present “Mr, Tlmekiller”, for 
children and adults, Summerland 
High School, P-TA sponsored, 
Wednesday, October 26, 7.30 pjn.
118-119
BOILERS &• FURNACES 
PARTS, SUPPLIES AND 
VACUUM WORK-SHEET . - 
METAL — TELEPHONE 5445
114-126
S






Central Leduc ...... 2.05
Charter .......... .'1.75
Del Rio ................... 1.70
Gas Ex. (new) ..... 1.91
Gen. Pete “0” .......  4.95
[i’EMALE stenographer for Pen­
ticton Insurance Office. Must 
lavo general insurance experi­
ence. No others need apply. Ap­
ply In writing to A. F. Gumming 
hd., 210 Main St., Penticton, 
B.C., stating age, experience, 
marital status, etc. 115-120
USABLE water pressure pi.ston 
lump. Write A. Lnkten, General 
I')elivory, Keromeos, B.C. 117-122
ELDERLY lady wishes warm, 
quiet, comfortable room on 
ground floor, furni.shed or un- 
furni.shed with board or light 
housekeeping privileges.. Phone 
4244 during day or 2804 in even- 
Jng.s, 118-119
SALESMAN or Saleswoman with 
car to show by appointment only, 
the prettle.st sterling silver, crys­
tal and china. You can start but 
on part time basis. Will be in 
Penticton October 26th for inter­
views. Writo Box H118, Penticton 
Herald. 118-119
TNRfei^ robins and bath, new 
modern apartment with electric 
rahge and fridge, newly decor 
atedrJ automatic'hot-water heat 
odi!,; close in. Apply .suite No., 1 
nt}4’77 Van Horne Street. 116-tf
R(jlOM and board for gentleman. 
57§ Tallis. 117-119
;^iRRXG/>^iONr eQUII^Nt ^ 
This firm must sell their! entire
stpck4,;pt; aiuh 
IJihe \|hd:' filtff). 
reduced; prices.!!
,,, All';sij!eS;in!s^ck!!;''’■!,^
Payinent arranged in .three equal 
ihstalniohlfs to' coincide with 1955 
.crop payments.
Enquire now for prices etc. to
ALLIED CHEMICAL SERVICES 
• !!LTD..-.;
5507 1st St., S.E., '
; Calgary, Alberta , ,
100-tf
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers.- Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe .& Flume., 67>tf
ENERGETIC representative re­
quired to handle and promote out­
side sales and service of. special 
appliances. Top commissions paid 
on sales plus good service re­
muneration, Experience desir­
able but not essential as full sales 
service training is given. Quali­
fications, age 25 to 35, married, 
own good car, must be solvent 
arid have good references. Apply 
by letter only to R. V. Thomas, 
pept. -“H” HBC, Penticton.
118-119
COMING!' November 1, Tuesday, 
7:45 h.m. High School Auditor­
ium, Commissioner and Mrs. W. 
Wycliffe Booth. See them! Hear 
them! 118-121
PRIMARY Elementary and Car- 
mi PTA are'sponsoring a Holi­
day 'Theatre comedy “Mr. Time- 
killer’’, Thur.sday, tho 27th, 3.30 




Modern new duplex type liome 
on 4'i; acres. Partly iilanted to 
fruit lree.s liringing in’’revenue 
of aliove ,*i;!,000 per year. Ex­
cellent .soil. Fine location. .lu.st 
llio place for .seini-relired peo­
ple. Roasunalily priced at .$12,-
r)00.
MAIN S'l'REE'T BUSINESS 
Net returns of .$300 per month. 
Total p'rico $2,600 -with $1,400 
down. Sec us' for full details.
SPACIOUS VIEW LOCATION 
New 3 bedroom home, 1250 sq. 
feet of well planned living .space. 
Central hall, hardwood floors, 
cut .stone fireplace. 'Very attrac­
tive ' throughout. 220 wiring. 
Automatic oil furnace. Garage. 






















Beaverlodge ........ .... .52 .57-
Bralorno ... ......... .... 4.95 5.00
Cdn. Colleries .... 12.25 12.75
Cariboo Gold Q. .. .........70 .7'?
Giant Mascot .... .........75 .80
National Ex........ .........90 .95
NW. Vent.......... .... .26 .27
Quatsino............ .... .26 .29
Sheep Creek ..... .... 1.25
EASTERN .STOCKS
Open I.ast
Abitibi ............. ... . .36 35%
Aluminium ........ .... 104 103'/,
Asbestos ............ ......  .38'/, 38'/,
Bell Tc!. ............. ........ 50% 50%
l-Sraz. True.......... ....... 7% 7'/,
B.A. Oil ............ ...... 29% 29%
B.C. Forest ....... ....... 14-% 14%
Consol. .Smelt. ... 34'14
Dist. Seagram ... ....... 42%. 42%
Famous Players 24%
Gypsum ............ 61
Imp. Oil ............ 38
Tnt. Nick............ .......  77 76%
Int. Paper ........ 104
MacMillan ......... ....... 39 39
Massey-Harris ... ....... 10 10
Noranda ........... ... . .50 50
Powell River .... .5.3'4
Con.sol. Paper .... ....... .36% 36
I
POWER saw faller with own ma­
chine wants contract. Phone 5160.
118-120
■■ • ONLY $4,200 :
Cosy 2 bedroom homo. Full 
basement, quiet location. Near 
bus line. Garage. Very nice 
lawns, garden and, fruit trees. 
Full price $4,200. Terms.
two business ladies to share 
self-contained suite.. 800 Main. 
plTOhe 3375. ! 116-tf
COMFORTABLE furnished cab- 
ip lor two adults. Reasonable win- 
tcB rate. Quadra Auto Court, 
ijiiyne 3199. 115-tf
FRIGIDAIRE ! two oveh^ deluxe 
electric range, condition as new, 
used two years, selling $130 be­
low new price. Phone 4727.
117-119
TiLDEN RENT-A-CAR
Take, the family for a drive or 
outdoor Theatre in a new car 
fitted with radio.
Sample Rate — overnight 5 p.n>. 
to 9 a.m. $3.95 plus
Rentals’ by the hour, day or week
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
496 Main St Phone 5666
92-103
SMALL furnished suite, suitable 
for one business man. Centrally 
heated. Private entrance. Box 
J118, Penticton Herald. 118-120
GRADUATE nurse for Doctor’s 
office,' preference to applicant 
with typing and shorthand quali­
fications.” Permanent position, 
five-day week. Give details in first 
letter to Box R115, Penticton 
Herald. 115-tf
See us for all your Fire and Au­
tomobile Insurance. Rates glad­
ly quoted.
OKANAGAN REALTY 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
4(35 Main Street 
Phone 3907
After bu.sincss hours phone:
F. p. Schofield •— 2720 
A. b. Silvester — 2773 
' Mary McMillan — 5001
DeMolays
(Continued from Page One)
try.
A DIVIDEND EVERY 44 HOURS., 
on the average » reinvested ,tb expand ' 
the investftients behind MAP sharei ,
172 % INCREASE '
IN VALUE PER SHARE 
from Jan. 31, I9S0 l» Aua. t, |9$S .
MUTUAI. ACCUMCLATINO (fUND
LATEST REPORT AND 
PROSPECTUS-ON REOUEdT
NARCS INVeaTMSNTB
■ OAND OP TRADC ■UlbDINB
•. f>CNTIOTON. 
TELEPHONE 4iaa





HOUSE, four rooms and bath­
room, $5250; house trailer, car 
or cash'as down payment; balance 
as rent, or will rent on lease. 
Phone 3673. 117-121
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve yoii — 5666 
and 5628. , 87-lOOtf
PERSONALS
You Can’t beat Herald Classified 
Ad.s for quick results.’ 
Phone 4002
WOMEN -— Christmas selling 
season starts early with Avon. 
Vsiluable sales territory now 
available. Write Box A117, Pen­
ticton Herald. 117-119
DEL JOHNSON, Prank Brodl^
barb^ring at Brodie’s^ 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24.tf
THREE room suite, ground floor, 
completely furnished. Private en- 
triMice. Phone days 4329, Bennett’s 
Hqnby Supplies, Phono evenings 
2767vt 118-tf
irijlLLY furnished two room light 
ho^Rokeeplng suite with fridge. 
250 Scott Avenue. Phone 3214.
k 118-718
TWO wash tubs and stand; one 
kitchen drppleaf table and two 
chairs; ! floor polisher; one two 
burner hotplate; 1 electric send­
er. Phone 3318 evenlng.s., 118-119
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales-— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 




quire Box 92, Ponticton or Box 
564. Orovllle, Washington. 55-t£
FiS^LY furnished suite for renf.
Plibne .5423. 118-119
.'IVi room Rulfe. FurnTHhod. 84(7' 
Winnipeg .St, Apply evenings.
118-119
1940 FORD Deluxe'Sedan, In 
good mechanical condition. Cheap 
for cash. Phone 5466 after 5:.3n.
■ - - 118-119
BUILDING lot 60’xlOO’ in good 
residential area. Phone 3447.
107-tf
WE INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS 
See Nell Thiesson at VALLEY 
AGENCIES, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E., 
iext to Rcxall Drug Store.
LARGE wooden cider presH, 
tubs, horse and u half gas en­
gine, ouifll $100. Phono 2.5.30.
■ 119.121
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping
i-onm. Phono 3356. 113tf--------------------------- ^----- —-
.SMALL store, very eontrally lo- 
ealert, $50 monthly. Phono 6109. 
I IM-tf
flee, alr.rioniUtloned, In Board of 
Trade Building. 212 Main Street.
- I : ■ '■ _ n6.TP
SmGiR’^wing’"^liFn^$2.o6 
pefr week, $0.00 per month. 
PItone .3114 for free delivery. 
SlAgor Sowing Maclilno Co;, 374 
?Moln St. 114-127
fO, room suite. Phono 4734 at 
fi p.m.«or Sunday. 116-tf
ONE and two bedroom units. La- 




ENTERPRISE oil Stove, good, 
condition, white porcelain finish, 
copper coll, and thirty .gallon 
water Tank, insulated. Phone 
Keromeos 12X. 108-tf
GENUINE General Motors Pfirts 
and Accessories lor nil General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5660, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 406 Main St.
82-95ti
29 CHEV, good for hunting. Lets 
(lowji for bod, $.50. # Phono 2.530,
110-121
WINTER tliormo.stat for Vmix. 
hall 0; also, Firestone town and 
country tiros, 4 ply, size 0,40.15, 
almost now, $45. Phone 4.5.33.
110.121
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft, Nicest selection In town. 
Sloclts Camera Shop. 77-89tf
FIVE hundred yearling hens 
$1.35 oacli, Phono 2047 evenings,
109.120
WINDFALL Maclntosli Apples 
$1.00 a box. Phono 4479. 113lf
OR TRADE - Dealers In all 
tybos of used equipment; Mill, 
Mme and Logging Supplloii; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
orp fittings; chain, steel plate 
aril! fihapefa. Atlas Iron & Mctalo 
Ltn., 260 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6367 32.tf
MONEY for mortgages or v/lil 
purchase Agroemonts for Sale. 
Box F115, Ponticton Herald.
11.5-127
Pool Room, 50’xno'. Could bo 'jon- 
verted to Grocery Stom. Write 
Mr. E. Uitko, Rock Crook Pool 
Room and Confectionery, 115.120
good hard wheat $3.10 a hun 
ilred. 902 Government St.
I 108.tf
Investment future for 
Canada is Wonderful.
Share in It! Phono 
3108 in Penticton 
J. D. (Doug) Soulhworth 
“THE mutual FUND MAN’’
112-tf
Addressing the public gather 
ing “Dad” Allcpck outlined the 
basis upon which the order is est­
ablished. ‘There is a mistaken 
impression that'this order is con 
fined to the sons of Free Ma 
sons,’’ said the 'chairman. “This is 
not tjie case, as many of our 
boys are not in this category. 
However, each boy must be spon.- 
sored• by a Free- Mason before he 
is eligible.
“beMolay is now the second 
largest boys’ Order in the world; i 
we only tip our hats, and justly 
so, , tp the Boy Scouts. In this 
province DeMoiay has chapters 
at the coast, on Vanebuyer! Is­
land,! qt; Nanaimo/ .now jp 
Pepticton. Shortly, we hope to 
haye'p chapter in Kelowna.”
Mr. P-Allcock then introduced 
“Dad” Harold Townsenej who: act­
ed as Grand Master of t^ ip- 
(for week ending 21 Oct. 19.5.5) 1 stituting offiCers. These included 
By NARES INVESTMENTS MacFadyep, Gpapd;'Senior
(F6h week ending Oct. 14, 19.55) Counsellor; Roy .^MacDonald, 
” Grand JuniQp Councplor; ,George
MARKET AVERAGES: * Kelso, Grand Scrilia; Edward
Toronto New York Cook, (Irand - Chhpla|pF;; !jack
Industrials ....... 424.25 - 458.47 Fraser, Grand Marshall; Bram
Golds ...... ........... 84.22 Stride, Grahlf Senior. .^Deacon;
Base Metals ........ 201.28 and C. W^iNlcholls, Gpand Junidr
Rails ..... ........... 151.45 Deacon. !! ; ^! ^^^
D?^^rAR*ATION^ Once the Chapter was pfficial-
ULLIAUATIONS. ,, My instltued, then the installation
rar- n.. i cri i i Officers was held. the iri-Bulolo°Sd^ ‘" ^^'^5(fl8 Nov stalling officer being Ian Mac- 
Can Lnkbf Comm” ' 3o’l Nov Ppst Mastpr Cpun-
Sn. Dradge '.25 1 Nov. assisted py Ian, Fraser, of
Domes Mines^........  .17% 31 OcU^aimo, as Senior CouncUlor;
Dom. Tar tj; Chem........10 T Nov. MacDonald, Junior Council-
-----, ---- -- ,, Hor; Mppro Cooper, Marshall;
LADIES and Bu.slness Girls 
wishing to curl Sunday after­
noons contact Mrs. La Tcur at 
4385 by Wednesday tho 26th.
General Steel Pfd. ...; 1,25 1 Nov. 
Imp. Bank ’.30 1 Nov'. Skinner, Chaplain; Garth







IjDT 70’x100’ with 10,000’ of lum 
ber. Write Box 422, West Sum 
morlond. 118-120
TEN acre orchard, six room 
bouse overlooking Penllcton,
$30,000, terms. Box ElIH, Penile- 
ion Ilerahl, 118-12(V B.C. Phone Pnelflo 0357.
FERGUSON Tractors and For- 
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized doalorH--939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Ponticton. Dial 
39.39. 17-TF
i'iiTT^rquallty two bedroom
houHo, fully modern,' terms. 
Phono 3011. Summerland, B.C.
. 118-130
DIETITIONS
University Graduation In House,. 
lu)ld Science or Home Eeonom- 
Ic.s, aged 18-29 yr.s. Urgently re- 
qulred to suporvlse mossing in 
the RCAF. ’ Permanent eareers 
starting as Flying Officer plus 
other compensation. Career 
Counsellor will provide full par- 
tlculnrs on request, at the Pimv 
ticton Legion, Mon, 12-5, Kel- 
owna Armouries, 'rues,, 12-5; 
Kamloops Legion, 'I'hiirs., 12-5; 
Vernon, 3107 31 Ave,, Mon.-Sat., 
95.
AVOID serious stomach troubles. 
At first sign of gastric nr duo­
denal pain, ask your druggist 
to toll you about Wilder's Stom­
ach Powder — In the blue check- 
orod can.
,0061 1,6 Oct. j During the installation of the 
.. .30 1 Nov. new officers, Eugene W. Macdon- 
.32% 1 Nov. aid, Jr. .sang, "Bless This House”,
..... 35 1 Nov. his mother playing the accomp-
.22% 1 Nov. nnimont.
nONI) REDEMPTIONS; When tho officers had been in-
Algoimi Steamships 4-14% 1001 Master Council-
Partial rod’n Lst Nov. at 101%. hud his mother escorted to - moannnnn
0„„. 4 1%1 "C,,u. j » IJOHd ■ “I? where h« m-esmted
ed” al 102% on .31st Get. 1955. “ bouquet, symbolizing
Dominion Tar th (ilioin. .5% 1967 Mhe fact tlial this ordor pays high 
Partial red'n .31st Got. at lOl’/j. li’lhiilo to their mothers .Also, at 
Poiidoi- Oils Ltd. 6% oonv. S.F. Mhls lime ,lho Chapter Sweet- 
Dob. flue 15 Mar, 1905, “Called” heart. Miss Marguerite Cranna, 
at 104’/u% l.st Nov. 19.56. wa.s officially Installed us siich 
Prov. of Snsit. 4% Series CE. dun by Miss Robert Scarf, Chapter
KELOWNA
Fruits Ltd., has launebe'd one of Christmas TlGB 
the biggest apple campaigns on #,1. * ithe Pacific Coast that has ever Shipmonts Lowsr
been undertaken by the growers’ SUMMERLAND -r- It is pot );:f 
selling organization. expected that Christmas free j
Faced with keener,competition shiprmnts from ^Bummerland!;|
from other, producing areas, he so lai’ge this year ,as v:
coupled! with; Mrs. Housewife’s they, have been for the past fewjw 
more- select buying habits, Tree ^ ^ ^ . .
Fruits has redesigned- its entire L estimated that two
promotion policy. * hia^ b®
T .L .J r . X 1 J. Hof ford Co., in Seattle, by-I;Instead of having to buy cum- Borman Holmes. . Thbse afe 
bersome boxes ot apples a being cut now by die -Indian^! > 
pounds of fri^that have reservation w4t of Sum-®!
been sitting on the , retailers' ^ .
shelves subject to varying tem­
pera rures and careless, handling, 
customers will now be able to 
purchase apples which have 
been specially packaged in* polyc: 
thyleno bags.
In addition, several new at­
tractive- boxes are now on the 
market, and those too are ox 
peeled to enhance sales. The now 
•ontalnors, made of heavy card­
board, will to a great extent, I’o 
jIqco the wooden box.
Tho.so now developments arc 
largely the “brain child" of 11 
P. “Tiny” Wulrod, who took ovoi 
as general manager of B.C. Tree 
Fruits earjler in tho year.
Initial .shipments of the polye­
thylene-bagged McIntosh apples 
left the Gkanagan last week and 
are now on sale in Vancouver 
stores.
Mr. Walrod’ estimates it will 
be necessary to ship, a quarter 
of a mllllpn four-pound bags of 
abples to meet the initial demand,
Packingliouses are currently set ' 
ting aside fancy ah*^ P^^ra fancy 
apples for tjie pre-packaging pro 
grarq. Specidl rriaebinery liar, 
been set up in a (Warehouse 
where two shifts are employed 
da|ly for the. operation. After tlie 
apples arO; packaged, they are 
placed, in* specially-made cartons 
to prevent bruising in shipping.
“TREE CRISP”
While T)!ee Fruits is in charge 
of the sales prpgrarn, the pre 
packaging program is actually 
being handled by B.C. Fruit Pro 
cessprs b»t^., whicp is also oper­
ated by Clkanagan fruit growers 
Mr!. Walrpd has tprmed the ex 
perirtient “Operation Tree Crisp”.
Tbe ’new !‘Tree Crisp” label 
will pnly 'appear pn specially-
graced Mclntpsh appi®^. Under
tlie program apples will be pick 
ed! in orchards; trucked to pack 
inghpuses withih a \few hours; 
padked in polyethylene bags, apd 
rushed overnight to coast mar­
kets.
“This Special quail ty-cpqtro
and ■ fast Handling frpm the nip 
ment ■ the!|ruit ia p|clfed, moam 
the apples will bayp a fresh-off 
tbe-tree- flavor! never tasted be 
fore,” Mr. Walrod explained.
Tree Frqits has alsp received 
many T avprab|e !cpmments! -from 
customers over -the new types of 
containers currently in -use. Al 
though’fbe cost, is about the same 
as the ordinary type of wppden 
box,V the ,! cardboard epntainerj 
lend theiriselves for attraptiyenesf
ip'ebiprvend design- - •
’ Cpll; pack! !vi)|ir be used for 
Macs and 'pellcipus.'
^fjTbe peach! ceil pack ’box won 
immeiilbte .^'approval this year 
and tbe sales .agency received 
comments from ell parts of Can 
ada! and as far north as the 
Yukon, (qjuery cards were eiv 
qlpsed' in each box, and Mrs 
Housewife was reque.sted to fill 
in cornments and return them tc 
Tree Fruits.
' “We pave to concentrate on 
making people more frplt consci­
ous and obtain new markets if 
we are to dispose of the ever 
increasing yield,” Mr. Walrod 
explained.
The Canadian apple crop wll! 
show, nearly a four million l)o> 
increase oyer last year. The over 
all crop is estimated at 18,500,00C 
boxes, compared witli I4,500,0l)(
In 1054. U.S. crop la about tli:
F. M. CULLEN a CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 
376 Main St. (Upstairs):




■ M;!! .- SMITrt. a!CO.!!';
: ^^^artefed''; Accountants!',:.,!;■ 
Royal Baiik Buildd^ 
Penticiou, B O. Pllpne ^^7,-;
PHONg 5g42 fW,
■5SMrleY!(Jlaatt^;51
after 5 p.m. !,[
Rugs and Chesterfields! clean! 
ed in your own home or office f 
with modern electric 
machinery. -
!, Np!MlJSS!! 'i-®,:.:NG!FUS^'^^
It is cieanea!welf if;it-is! tj. 
cleaned liy tis. '
:: ;'T12-122|
i ‘**'5 • ■ •
■' ThwiSI^V.bf: ■ 
OEPEND^ILITY
PHONE 2626
$cind - Grqyel <■
Coal - Wood - SaWduil. 
Stove,and Furnaco Oil'
tl
l.sl Nf)V. 19.50 "Calk'd” al 100% 
i Mt Nov. 19.55.
WANTED
PART tifno Inspector for SPCA 
work, More Information can bo 
obtained by contacting Loyd 
Reado, President, 184 Main 
Street, phono 4302.!
TOP Market prices paid fqr scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
tuent niiule. Atks Iiati &. Metals 




Every Wednesday, 8 p.m. Cash 
prizes! Legion Building, Penllc­
ton. 106-tf
OPENING soon, Garnolt’s Bll 
llnrds, 527 Main Street. Wanted, 
sixteen entries in Snooker and 
Billiards for opening day, Con­
tact at 320 Martin Street or phono 
2798 after 0 p.m. 117-tf
NURSES’ Ruuvmagii Sale Sutur- 
uWy, October 291 h 1:00 p.m, 10- 
OF Hall. 11H-121
Rev. J. R. Spittal 
Heads Penticton 
Ministerial Ass'n
At tho reeont October meeting 
of tho Penticton Mlnlatorlal As- 
Hoelallon, an olocllon of of fleers 1 „,|ir 
waa held. Elected as presklent .'/I!',was Iho Rev. J, R. Spittal ot the , lower hall for a
Church of the Naznrone. Rev, E.'
Sweel heart of Crown Cluiptor, 
West Vancouver, As this was 
(lone, Eugene Maedonnid sang, 
"My Besi To You",
One of the final parts of the in- 
slallallon was the presentation 
of the "Flower Talk”, another 
eeremony honoring mothers, this 
being given by Ian Allen of Van­
couver,
When the now officers had 
awn, tho gathering roas
Hands of Ponticton United Church 
was olnetod vleo-prosldont, ami 
Evangelist Woalpy H. WaUoflold 
of The Bible Holiness Mission 
was olooled secretary ti'oasuror.
The Association decided lo ox 
tend Its membership to tho min
Summerland Legion 
Winter Cribbago Parties
SUMMERLAND ~ The first 
of tlio winter series of crlbbago
muAumSorTnnrit TS'doS'i IC«n.Xn Uglon’’w?»“ hoW oS
bight, Oclobor 19, ill
A Hall. Eight tables
HiwnT(h<rnh?w woro 111 ploy, and It is expected
RlronRlnonlnR of Iho work of Iho ihdt tho numhorf? willlocal auxiliary of tho British and ns RooS 0^1110 fall ^orinrSn^ 
Foreign Bible Society. Rev. J. A. jgiie™ me laii work m fin
mVTiiiB «nrnnBn° Pontlcton Ml’S. W. McCutchcon won’the
T nUffn umrrt '^O'lbStOn, tllO COnSOlatlon.
scorer for tho men wos ^ Cowan, With A. McPhall
a.a°"aln, °l.o^C: g!p Ilni-oM Smith won - (ho
Successful solo of morchan 
disc through the modern foo(’ 
store depends not on)y on the 
quality of product, but in the 
way in which It Is presented t(i 
ho consumer," Mr. Walrod bo- 
loves, ypoworful forces of pro 
motion are continually Influpno 
ng the housewife In hor buying 
habits. The B.C. friilt liulustry 
mist moot tho ehajlengo of thlr 
ilghly eompolltlvo oro by liolng 
flexible and progressive in its 
morehandlslng program.
New and ntlractivo pneUngos 
are designed to the consumer I 
needs and proforonco must bo| 
developed and adopted. It is to 
wards this objoctlyo that an ex­
tensive pre-packaging expor,|mont 
is being undortokon this season, 
and whlcli la called locally, ' op­
eration tree crisp".
"Tho coll pack brought into ex­
tensive use tills season for l)0lh 
peaches and apples Is designed 
to give the tender fruit maximum 
pnotoctlon against bruising. Tho 1 
tray pock offers both protection 
and display odvortlslng. All of 
these new type packages are of j 
course being developed for the 
ono purpose — to Increase con­
sumption of B.C. fruit," Mr. Wnl 
rod explained.
Any normally active person 
needs nn Interesting sparetlmo 
hobby ond a useful ono is oape? 
dally valuable. Joining the local 
Civil Defence organization will 
make new filemla available and 
will provide. trnlnlng in various 




Chartorod Aceduntantt ! 
Board of Trado Building 
21^ Main St. - Toloplione 283(^
CLIFF - GRI5VKLL J
Main SL Dial 486.1
PENTICTON 40-l0tf
1. Harold N. P0101
■ D.S,0.,H.Op.v.-!"!,::
Fool Speclalisf !
SllMalnat. - Phono 2888
Evory Tuesday
62-lO-tl
E. O. WOOD, B.CIJS;
UNO SURVEYOR ^
. ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTiNiSr 
Room 8 - Bd. of TradavHIda. 
Phono 8030 218 Main Bt.
Penllcton 30-10
A. X LONGMORE
GTSNERAL INSURANCE AND 
. : : ; REAL ESTATE''-'!■ 
Fire • Auto • OaaualiT 
24p.Maln St. • Penticton, B.C.
DID 0012 end lies. »701 
Completo Iniiirnnoo Protootion
35-10
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eaeiilaiid News|
Henry Knoblack announces 
the engagement of his youngest 
daughter Rose Lorraine, to*'Gary 
Edv/in-Topham, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Topham Jr. The 
wedding is to take place in St. 
George’s Anglican Church, West- 
bank, on November 12, at 2:30 
p.m.
Mrs. W. D. Miller , had as her 
guests last week,* her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.' 
W. L. Seaton of Vernon. Mr. 
Seaton was en route to the tea- 
chers’ convention in Penticton.
Ben .Luhtala arrived on Sat­
urday from the coast and is vis­
iting for a fev/ dhys at the home 
of Mrs. Ekins and her daughter, 
Madaleine.
Mrs. J. Knezevich with her
The many friends of Mrs. E. 
M. Hunt will be pleased to learn 
that she has left the Kelowna 
Hospital after being a patient 
fpr several months and is stay­
ing with her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr.^ and Mrs. M. N. Bar-
wick, Kelowna.
* * «
Mrs. A. S. Wraight and her 
two children, Wendy and Billy, 
of Reyelstoke, were visitors last 
week at tiie home of Mrs. F. 
Wraight.
A wedding of local interest 
was that of Doris Caroline, sec­
ond daughter of Mr. Henry 
Knoblack, of Peachland, and 
Geoffry Andrewartha,. which 
took place on August 6 in St. 
Peter’s Church of England, Ho- 
bard, Tasmania. The reception 
was lield at tho home of the




OTTAWA — The Ottawa cllnicr 
fff the province’s Alcoholism. ! 
search Foundation has treated' j'
125 persons since it opened the]; 
doors of its mid-city office last' 
January. Secretary Keith D, * ',j 
Childerhose reported that 85 per- . 
cent of the patients were men., ’ ; 't
, ^
.son Billy, left on Saturday morn­
ing, to join her husband at Wil­
liams Lake, where they will re­
side in the future.
Ml’S. Millie Topham, local zone
groom’s parents. No. 5 Cressy 
.Street, New . Town, Hobard, and 
the honeymoon spent touring 
east and west Ta.smania. The 
young couple are making their 
home in Hobard. The bride is
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. McIntosh 
of Vancouver are guests at the 
home of their son-in-law arid 
daughter,, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Wilkin. . # Jjt
Mrs. H. E. Hansen flew to Ed­
monton* last weekend to visit her 
husband who. is spending this 
year there in his position with an 
oil company..■ tit : A -A-
Rev. and Mrs. Hugh Huddle- 
son of Lake Tatae, Nevada, were 
recent guests at ' the . home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ritchie.
Mrs. Fred Schumann of Hali­
fax, N.S., and Mrs. Orville 
Morphy of Sutherland, Sask., are 
visiting at the home of their 
j parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. George 
liiglis. ■
and that this matter wa.s no.t V -i 
properly a matter for council. ; ‘ | 
Finally it was agreed that the ; ,i, 
rriatter be turned over to the fim '• 
ance committee to see what;,firi- ! ,!
rcprc.sontativo and Mrs. Irene I a former ve.sldent of Peachland, 
Rosner, vico-pre.sidont of the ’ coming to the di.slrlct with her 
Peachland Curling Club, attend-j family' from Shaunavon, Sask., 
od the meeting of '/one 5 of tlio itv 19'I5. Prioi' to her departure 
B.C. Ladle.s’ Curling A.s.sociation, | .to Australia, Mrs. Andrewartha 
1.-. Pntouunn .-ihnfird the SS was employed as a nurse’s aid
A GROUP OF VANCOUVER PLAYERS, The Holiday Theatre, are bringing an ex- 
d'tintr olav ^‘Mr Timekiner^V:tA'a i» Penticton and Summerland. 1 he playwill he^.shown at SUnimeriand^High School Auditorium on Wednesday, under the 
sportsor.ship dt the P-TA. Combined P-TA’s in Penticton wdl offer two pertormance.s 
m the High School Auditorium, at 3 :30 p.m. and -8 p.m. The story revolves around 
Ambro.sio, the boy who tried'to kill time and the cast is under the direction ot Joy 
Coghill Tickets may.,be obtained from.all teachers at the schools or at the dooi. 
Prices are 25 cents'for children; : 50 cents’.for students and 75 cents for adults.
held in enliclon aboard t e SS 
Slcamous on October 16.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mr.s. Kurt Domi were 
their .son Harold, of the Sum­
merland Experimental Station, 
and Miss Dari Timberley of Van­
couver. /•
.
at Woodlands .School, New West­
minster. * «!« •
Mrs. Reg Fulk.s returned to 
her home on Saturday, having 
been a patierft in the Kelowna 
Hospital for several days.
Dark Red;'*Mian''
At SuimerMd's Chiysimtliemdin Show
SUMMERLAND —-’A beauti-i« 
ful dark red -’riium, • “Dusky 
Queen’’,. icaptured the - coveted 
prize at Summerland Horticult- 
ura.1 i Society’^ annual chrysan­
themum sh'ow: on Friday evening 
in the Oddfellow's Hall, West 
Summerland.,. It was grown by. 
K. McKay, Naramata;; a consist­
ent; prize ^vyinher. K'
iri'^ the" 'three -blpom- clasS; Mr. 
McKaywon „ again 7. with . • three 
hancfeoriie white flowers; of “Sup­
erlative’’. Jdrs/W. iR.;PoWell,plac­
ed; ^cond V witb ^beautiful rose 
pinkf heads of “Viscount’b' > ; ;'
V J. I Garrierori,Peachland, .; con­
gratulate ; the: society on the.' ex-, 
I cellenl?'"quality:; of' flowers exhib­
ited; ' rind;: rina(te sorrie sug:^esti(^ 
for improving -the; show^^^ ri 
. year^; i ..=■ ■: '0- • ■ , V7 ■' 7 '7 •'




bers. should be 'Stored- in-a dry 
place.,.
; Mri Cameron and the Experi- 
rriental Farin both arranged dis- 
jilays ‘ which ; added considerably 
to -the bhovy.
.Alex-Watt;, president, was in 
the chair,?; and Miss Doreen; Tait,. 
sho'wed;pictures of local gardens.
: Judges were’ Wm. Snpw,- J. 
.^ftme.ron land .;N.:. May. .Prize ,-list 
is as follows: best individual 
K'.;McKay, Mrs. E. C. Bingham, 
E.f H:?: Bennett; three blpoms, K- 
McKay, -Mrs. -W. R. Powell, Miss 
Doreen Tait; vase: of'munis,; four 
inches; diameter or, over, ; K- Mc- 
Ka:y, < Mi’S.; Bingham,';T.; S. .Man­
ningvase i'oF^niurns, under four 
iriches , diameter;, Mrs.; Bingharn, 
K. i McKay^''|Mrs;; W- ''F.;; Wa^ 
vajse''of; s^rriy.''Tririms, E.. ;H. Ben- 
neriv;;^s;.: E^ Q. ij^nghamf 'K. Mc- 
Ka:y,; /'boWl; ■ ,blcushion , rrium's.
Says Meeting Shows 
Liberalism Still 
Very Much Alive
Grant Deachman, executive 
secretary of the B.C. Liberal As­
sociation, spoke briefly at ^ the 
annual meeting of the Similka- 
meen Liberal Association, held 
in the Hotel, Prince Charles last 
night.;-;; ,, V'
; Mr. Deachman expressed sat- 
^isfaction at the large tiirp .put 
b^pra such .a -wide-^read riding,
arid he cited the attendance as 
indication that Liberalism was 
btill very much alive. • ' ;
Mi.ss Porter, of the staff of 
Kelowna General Hospital, is a 
guest at the Totem ■ Inn for. a 
few days and visiting Mr. andjo'f Vancouver, 
Mrs. Bennett. . vyeek.
Before her departure for Wil­
liams Lake, Mrs. F. Knezevich 
had her brother . and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laudan, 
visiting for a
Miss Phyllis Cline of Vancou­
ver has been visiting at the homo 
of Mrs; John Ritchie, Vlcterla
Gardems. ' ^ . ,, *
Mrs. Fldrience ■ Static 'is '.spend­
ing the, weekerid • vl.siUrig at -the 
home of her,, son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs.' W. Flem­
ing, Oliver.
Mrs. A. K.' Mlioit, pre.sldeni; of 
Summerland: btarich,' Canadian.; 
Red Cross Society, Mrs3. F. Stark, 
treasurer, IVIrs. George Inglis, 
convener of knitting, arid Mrs; 
W; Boothe,I workroom: convener, 
attended the regional; meeting, of 
the Red Crpss in the . Elks’ Hall* 
at Keremeos ori Friday. , . <
•: “I' would like’ to see the city 
better decorated . for .Christmas,’’
Alderman Elsie MacCleave said 
at Monday night’s City Council
rrieeting. “I know it ,‘is eariy; for ancial aid is po.ssible. 
consideration of such matters, but 
I: think we . should, start planning 
now,’’ she continued.
“Does Alderman,-' "MacCleave 
think the city ,top drab?” asked 
Alderman J. G. Harris.
• “Yes, I do, in comparison to 
o.ur .si.ster cities of the Okan- 
rigan,” replied the alderman.
“I would like to see a change 
myself,’’ said Mayor Oscar Mat- 
son, “but not so that it would 
entail overtime for city crews.”
“The Board of ; Trade and Jay- 
cees might be able to dig up .some 
good ideas for this,” remarked 
Alderman H. M: Geddes.
It was then explained by Treas­
urer H. W." Cooper that actually 
the work of decorating the streets 
is under the jurisdiction of the 
Penticton, -Parks , Commission,
With city electrical crews doing 
the electrical arid climbing’ work.
ti
_ __________ ■— o— Mifs.^i5E;;Cv'BiTigham;"decofatiye
deri |Cor:.’-wiriter,' saying that; tu- .bowl ■ .ob' mriras,*; four, inches or 11.
over,"K.;McKay, Mrs. 'Bingham; 
bowl of mums, decorative, under 
four, inches; Mrs. Alex Inch, ; K. 
McKay,' Mrs. Bingharn ( arranged 
bowl for table decoration,' K. Mc­
Kay, E.H. Beriett, Mrs.' Inch; 
line :arrang;ement, Mrs. Bingham, 
Mrs^ Irich^l K. ' McKay; " artistic 
display iri four foot by three foot 
space, K. McKay, Mrs. Inch.v
.•■dir^qf drive : ; ;"v,'
• HlGH-SPEEb' CHAIN '
• DIAPHRAGM v ? ^
• ■ CARBURETIO.N . • •.
•;|iGiiT wbGHT, v
triangle SEPCE





practice of the " Singers’" and; 
Players’ Club on . Tuesday eve­
ning,-with John • Tamblyn as the 
new musical director, proVed 
most successful arid encouraging. 
About 40 members enjoyed the 
evening under his vigorous dir­
ection. '
It is hoped more members, es­
pecially men, will coine out to 
take part in this outstanding 
opera “The Gondoliers”, j New 
members are most welcome.
This season the Singers are 
undertaking sorrietKing 'different 
in casting .for principal parts. A 
qualified audition ; committee ?of 
five,made;up;;; of non-members 
will audition :^d' select princi­
pals from those who wish to try 
out for a lead. It. is hoped that 
most of the mernbers and anyone 
else interested but-not already 
coming orit will audition. - 
As the auditions will be held 
the first week in November those 
wishing to try for a part are 
asked to come but for further 
particulars, and copies of music 
and libretto, next Tuesday -eve- 
nihg. October 1^5 at 8 p.m. in the 
High School at West Summer- 
land.
.(^ LE^S REPAIRS
’•:FREE '."-V-"; ' "
DEMONSTRATION;
O NO S^iyaUNG' „
Is Harinlul For
Last season’s crop of McIntosh 
apples were rated by many stor­
age operators as being low in 
storage properties. In most in 
stances it was .found that the 
storage conditions v^ere at fault, 
says W. R. Phillips, Division .. of 
Horticulture, Central Experi­
mental Farm, Ottawa; 6nt. The 
difference in keeping qualities 
between the 1954 crop and those 
of other seasons was influenced 
by the rate of cooling in rriost 
weeks \vere required to. reduce 
core temperatures to .d.egreqs. 
F. In others, it" is doubtful if the 
core temperature ever reached 32 
degrees F. Such slow cooling 
rates take weeks or even months 
off the potential storage life of 
apples
The cause , for such slow cool­
ing can be remedied by good 
operating practices. The rnost 
serious is equipment breakdown. 
If the cooling machinery is over­
hauled and the plant run at least 
two ' weeks before it is ..needed, 
weaknesses can usually be de­
tected and breakdowns avoided. 
Having storage doors open un
PlbNE^R
BUSY'PERIOD “
SUMMERLAND '— Summer- 
land Credit Union has decided to 
keep the office open Saturday 
nights, from seven until half­
past eight during the busy 
months of October and Novem- 
ber for the benefit of those who 
are handling fruit in packing­
houses or otherwise.
Don*t be left out in the 






“C” S(^AT>R6N7 ' 
BRITISH :?CbLtJMBIA 
■-DR^G^NS'i'GA:;";
' \ P’art'l; :t)rders ;
MAJOR J.Wi’ H^AVILSQN, lyiC 
Order No. 47," .ii." "i3iDcL':,55
DUTIES r'Orderiy^"X)ificec;f;|or
179 main 4094
Chances are you get a “helping” 
of aluminum as part of your 
daily diet. Most cities use alu­
minum sulphate to purify the 
water from lakes and rivers: 
Oshawa, for instance, has used 
it for this purpose for 35 years;
Usually, however, aluminum 
is associated with the outside of 
foods. In cooking utensils, cups 
and frozen food containers*—In . 
wrappings for cakes and candy .-, 
and roasts and left-ovCTS—in 
bottle tops and hoods— ’ 
aluminum helps ktep what we 











7 E. M;^]^ext; f6iv>dhty;^$gt.^'^I^
■ ''triers, ’
PARADES:? Adriiiri: ^PaiTade, "25 
,Qct.' 55^;', trriinihg 7 parade, ;27 
."Oct.'-55;^-' "'‘.-"'"yi;
DRESSt 'Ori all para,des dress ;yviU 
"be.: as foilbws:’; , Battledre^,
; kpriki shirt, bUye tie, 1>iaclt w 
anklets, arid blacK bbbts"' ; 
trailing Tuesday, •25; Obt ,55,
, Parade; ,19:45 hrs, period, 
DRILrii; second. i^rlibd,WIRE-
____ _ LESS; third perio^v S^
duly when loading the storage 1 Thursday,. 2X ;'pcL," 55;",' Par^^^ 
room is another cause of slovy 19:45 h.rsy First period;'DRILI^ 
cooling. Warm, moist days, which second .iteriod, .MAP 
frequently occur in the fall, put "EECAP. Tkird 'period,;-WIRE 
an extra load bn the cooling sys-' LESS. , "
terifi, which tends to, become less SPECIAL, PARADES:; lij Noy,.- 55 
efficient on account of frosted this 'Squadron "will:;,porltelpate
................. ■ ' in a , Remenabrance ; Day ? Pai’r
ride with' the, Can. rLeglqn at 
1000: hrs.- Form up ; Armories 
0945 hrs.,..
24 Nov. 55?^; Brigtlde. Inspec 
tion.
coils. Air baffles, automatic 
doors or even vigilance in seeing 
that the doors are clo.sod between 
loads all contribute to more effi­
cient cooling.
Slow cooling is often caused
ALLEY OOP
IKNOWWEIIE ^ 
NOT IN TME MOVIE
BueiNi©s,Bin:^
COULD USB aOME 








N0VI« IF \DU'P/MB, WET- 
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published or displayed by, . , ,
the Umibrii^niroi;'9bard^ b^ by the Government of British Gplumbid.^
AH.YESi 0F’C0UR6E.'\
RULe\ FOB BVE' THAT&
-------  A y A half
PO IT? rVMILUONi
RIGHT, SIR- TWE'R^H^ 
\10W WHEN yWK/ THERE 
CAM WE / ALREADY/ 
GET I YEAI-t,MAN, 
started/A LETS GO.
OJ.UW UUUllIl^ UllUIl uu acu tTfTT ImAxT ILyfr/Nby operating practices. When the MAJOR J. V. M.. WILSONr MU 
apples are warm more frequent , Officer Commahdlng, 
defrosting is required. When the “C'Sqitedron," ,7
colls frost badly, requiring a long 1 British Cplpmofa Dragoons 
shut-down period, the cooling rate,
can bo increased by operating DRILL‘IWX’; HELPS , 
tho storage , room at a rilgrier .To drill a hole, overhead, punch 
ibmporature for a short time, thrie bit through' a; "arnall card- 
By this moans tho pipes are kept hoard b.ox to; keep .plaster ,du.st 
free from frost during tho Initial or shavings from*yoUr'eye.s and 
cooling period. The temperature hair. " ; v ’ f i i".' 7 0:'
of the storage room Is lowered 
when tho average core temper* 
uturo i.'i within eight to Ion dog- 
roes of Iho outside temperature.
Under such olrcum.stnncoa con* 
trolling auction pro.ssuro, operat­
ing fairs nt proper speed and 
maintaining air circulation are 
other operating praetlcoa that 
apoed up'cooling intoa.
A uniform h1’/.o and ahnpo of 
packs contribute not only to a 
more efficient cooling role but 
also to tl bettor storage organi'/a*
Hon. Hampers, crates and boxoa 
of dlfforont sizes when stored to­
gether In tho same room hinder 
tho all’ flow among them. Sealed 
packs prevent air circulation 
among the apples. Open packs 
stowed In un orderly fashion pro­
vide the necessary air contact 
for .rapid coollpg and good von- 
tllnlion.
Possibly the most common er­
ror is lo overload the storage 
room. To pllo more apples Into 
It than Iho original design called 
for Is dufliiUely uneconomical. It 
means that tho entire contents 
of tho storage room are being 
jeopardized by poor nlr circula­
tion caused by tho extra packs 
piled on top.
'E/Mive'
Novriiil^ :ii Further Notice 17 ./
. Ubye Kelowna Leave Wosibank
k kf filA IcHmi, >c|
lO-U
Sijo Paulo is tho coffee cap­
ital of Brazil, whoso coffee crop 
normally nccounts for moro^ than
half of the world’s supply. The I , . ^
Statu of Sao Puulu produces a This advertlijemenMs n«t. pahhehM 
third of tho nation's farm output pr 4Uplftycd by trie Wauor Oontroi 
ns well nn more than 55 percent Board or by the Oove^ment of 
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Peach Festival 
Annual Meeting * 
OnNovember?
. Annual meeting of the Pentic­
ton and .District Peach Festival 
Association will be held on Nov­
ember 7 at 8 p.m. in the Hotel 
Prince Charles.
Before the annual meeting a
The poundkeepers report for 
September showed that one 
horse, and 15 head of cattle had 
been impounded and redeemed. 
There were 15 dogs impounded, 
eight redeemed, and six sold or 
destroyed. ' ;
full finaiTcial statement of the 
1955 operation will be published.
Five new directors wilLbe cho­
sen at the November 7 meeting.
T
FOR $ALE BY TENDER
By November 15, 1955
miGHT PIANO
Now in ,the Elementary School at Keremeos. Terms 
strictly cash. Cheque for ten dollars to be included with 
tender which will be returned if tender is not accepted. 
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 16 (KEREMEOS)
R. B. Sheridan,
‘ Secretary-Treasurer.





IS MO. 34 MO. 34 MO.
154.19 S29.S9 756.56
Repay
Monthly $12 $28 $40
'Above poymenff eo.er e.efyfhinfff • 
.Even. $, Paymtnit lor in-be(weeo 
' omounfi’ore in proportion. (Con.)
for your!
► Phone for loan in one visit. Loan 
' custom-tailored to, needs and' income. 
Use Bill Consolidation Service .. . with­
out cost ... to reduce payments, Con­
solidate bills. Phone, write, or come in.
toons $50 to $1200 or more
1-
m fVlAlM >1 NfeS: 1, 2nd Floor, FBlIN I BU1 
X PKbhe: 3W)3 • Ask tor th^
OPEN fVENINGS BY appointment—-PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
: iooM nods to midsnts tf Oli tbmunding towns • Pononal FInanco Compony of Cotioda
:V-.




• Slashes Heat Loss Through 
Glass by 50%
• Reduces Drafts
Faitini fo outiida of your
Eroionf windows and can 
• installad by anyono,
' Available Immediately
FREE ESTIMATES ,









833 RIVER ROAD LULU ISLAND
Vancouver 14, B. C.
Tex Morton, famed Anzac 
showman, sharpshooter, hypno- 
ist, author and lecturer — and 
shatterer of show business at­
tendance records across Canada, 
will appear in the Penticton High 
School auditorium tonight and 
Tuesday. Mr. Morton played be­
fore packed houses in Penticton 
four years ago, and his visit here 
is considered long overdue by 
those who saw him play here 
last. • .
Since his visit here, he has 
played in major U.S. cities, in­
cluding Boston, New York, Hou­
ston, Tex., New Orleans, Nash­
ville, arid later went to England 
and France. Instead of returning 
home to Australia as originally 
planned, his , mother, father and 
sister visited him for six months.
Morton has had phenomenal 
success in Canada. In Toronto, 
where show people dread the ab 
sence of audience reaction, he 
filled the Royal Alexander thea 
tre for eight consecutive weeks.
In Montreal, his show ran 21 
weeks, a feat made all the more 
remarkable by the fact that ho 
doesn’t speak a word of French 
He broke all attendance records 
In Halifax, Quebec City and Van­
couver..
Norton, whose show is largely 
based upon his powers of hyp­
nosis, has a novel approach to 
his art which steers clear of 
mysticism and needless hocus- 
pocus. One of his most impres­
sive acts is demonstration of a 
trained memory.
He astounds his audiences by 
remembering and identifying up 
to 100 articles, the< names of 
which are called to him with 
ightning rapidity by his audierice 
and which he later repeats in 
the correct sequence.
Another fascinating demon­
stration deals with his powers of 
mesmerism, a force distinct from 
hypnosis. He will take a mem 
ber of the audience, leave him in 
full control of his faculties, and 
by the suggestion of his voice 
alone make the subject forget 
his own name. • ^ .
• ; Not to very! many yeari ago, people with a history of certain ail- 
‘ tiients or diseases were unable to buy the life insurance they needdL 
Often, „this resulted in considerable hardship for. their familiet. 
hat today .. . thanks to the results of new knowled^ and research 
in controlling diseases, many such people are now accepted by life , 
irisurance/companies —and can provide their families with vital , 
!, fi'nanci* protection.
; This is anothtr example of the many ways in which the Ufa 
instsrance companies in Canada have advanced with the timet 
«. , offering belter service to Canadians in all walks of life!
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
CEACHLAHD MOTES
PEACHLAND — Miss Edith Mr. Pentland haying been a pa-
Sumiherland
Martin, whose marriage to Mr. 
Martin Shaw takes place in the 
United Church on October 29, wag 
the recipient of many lovely and 
useful gifts at a miscellaneous 
shower last Wednesday evening 
at the home of Mrs. Pat Morsh, 
who was assisted in arrangirig 
the shower by Mrs. Tonq Cold- 
ham. Mrs. Lome Shaw, mother 
of the groom to be, and her moth­
er Mrs. Johnson, of Oliver, sat 
on either side of the bride to 
be and assisted in opening the 
gifts whlcli were presented in a 
beautifully decorated container, 
the color scheme being yellow 
and blue. Tbe three principals 
were pre.sented with corsages by 
Mrs. Morsh. Those assisting Mrs. 
Morsh and Mrs. Coldham with 
serving refreshments were Mrs. 
Jim Clements, Mrs. Joe Davies 
and Mrs. Verne Nelson. Mrs. C. 
Grundy entertained the gather­
ing with several ’ piano solos.« « «
Mrs. Peter Spackman returned 
borne, from the Kelowna Hospi­
tal'on Wednc.sday, with her in­
fant daughter, Joy Marie.« « «
Bob Lloyd-Jones left on Wed­
nesday morning for the Edmon­
ton district, where he will be 
hunting geese for ten days.
G a ijj
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ivor Jackson 
have returned from Vancouver 
where they have been visiting for 
several days. '
# <1
The Junior W.A. to the United 
Church held its regular meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Jack Long 
on October 17. Plans were dis­
cussed for repair work to be done 
on the basement of the church. 
The next meeting is the annual 
meeting with the election of offi­
cers.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert West have 
left for-a holiday to be spent visit­
ing friends and relatives in Van­
couver, Marpole and Sechelk
•Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pentland 
have returned from .Vancouver.
tient in the General Hospital for 
several months.
The first fall meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held on 
October 14. As Remembrance Day 
falls on the regular meeting date 
the next meeting will be held on 
November 18.
>)
C. O. Whinton returned to his 
horne on Tuesday from the Kel 
owria Hospital, whore he was a
patient for over two weeks.
*•' * *
Mr.' and Mrs. Ingram’ of Kel 
vlngtan, Sask., stopped en route 
to Vancouver on Thursday to visit 
Mrs. Karl Mack. •
Tho regular meeting of tho P- 
TA was held on October -19 with 
the president Mrs. E. Turner, in 
tho chair. Mrs. Turner gave a 
brief report on the dental clinic, 
pointing out that nine of tho 18 
eligible children had taken advan­
tage of the clinic. Plans for the 
Hallowe’en party were completed 
the party to commence at 7 p.m. 
on October 31, with the teachers 
handling the parade for the cos­
tumes to be judged, assisted by 
Mrs. Howard Sismey, Mrs. A. 
Kopp and Mrs. W- Spence. Judges 
were also appointed for this part 
of the evening’s entertainment. 
A short film is to be shown for 
the benefit of the children. Mrs. 
Alf Ruffle and Mrs. Hamish Mac- 
Neil were appointed a committee 
to buy prizes. Miss Ewing’s class 
won the attendance prize again 
this month. Two interesting 
guests were present, Mr. Des­
mond Oswell and Mr. George Por­
ter of Kelowna, who came down 
to discuss "Cubs” and the forma­
tion of a group committee. The, 
Cubs are under direct sponsor­
ship of the P-TA. Mr. Oswell out­
lined the functions of the group 
committee. Mu Porter showed a 
very interesting* film taken at a 
scouting camp in the spring and 
summer, around Kelowna and Mc­
Cullough. Hostesses for the eve­
ning were Mrs. Hamish McNeil 
and Mrs. . Norman Bradbury.
Press Month
The entire' month pf October 
rias been designated Evangelical 
Press Month by the publications 
affiliated with the Evangelical 
Press Association. ’
Announcing the fourth annual 
observance, EPA President J. 
Fred . Parker declared that the 
editors of periodicals will concen­
trate their effort in “a nation­
wide campaign to make, their 
readers aware of ,the importance 
of religious publications in the 
forward march of their church, 
their , home, and their, personal 
Christian life.” Theme of the 
month is: “A Christian magazine 
in every home.”
Evangelical Press Month this 
year, as in the past, will be ob 
served simultaneously with the 
Asgociated Church Press effort 
to increase both circulation and 
actual readership of all Protest 
ant publications during October, 
Most religious periodicals belong 
to either the ACP or EPA. The 
simultaneous, yet completely In 
dependent, observation by both 
groups during a single month of 
each year results in a positive 
impact being made upon readers 
of religious papers.
Currently ACP represents 12J 
periodicals with an cstimatec 
.readership of 10,500,000 persons 
EPA represents just under 10( 
periodicals with an estimatec 
readership of 2,500,000 evangelic 
als.
The Evangelical Press Associa 
tion was established in 1947 to 
promote fellowship and mutua 
helpfulness among' evangelical 
editors and publishers. Currently,- 
there are some 155 members — 
publications and individuals 
in the association. '
Of interest to Penticton in this 
respect, is the '“Truth on Fire!” 
magazine which is printed qh; the 
Herald’s press and is edited by 
Evangelist Wesley. Hi Wakefield, 
minister in charge of the local 
Bible Holiness Mission; This Bible 
Holiness Mission publication is 
read in over 75 countries arid'is 
translated into Korean. ’T-he Pen­
ticton Herald also printed soriie 
Indonesian translatioris;: for; -the 
Mission. ;•
« 0 •






"Souls in Conflict” newest film /r
SUMMERLAND — To com­
memorate the 107th anniversary 
of the forming of ^he Credit Un- 
ioh 'which was celebrated lasti iweek all over the -world ^ S Graham ,Ev-
Summerland local held its sec- Films, will be shown in
ond annual ohMinSf parV% X
the Youth Centre on Friday ev- ?:"*• local arran^gements are 
ening. ‘ ^ charge of the Gospel Films
Tho ...or.I Council, who has secured the
Kv, ■ ? '''ork of the Penticton High School Auditor-directors. Dr. J. M. Me- hum for the special showing. All 
Wilburn, seats are free, but a collection 
vice-pregident; Harvey Mitchell, will be taken for expenses.
SS^hh SwS^'^Th^^;^’ “Souls in Conflict” was filmed 
Sd tb? afS?r Graham’s world-publicized
fmshmInS etc^ Crusade. It is a full' fea-
th? iS thev had ture-length film in color, and it
- a ? ^ \ ^ \ is through screen presentations
and Mrs. Calwell. such as the one scheduled for 
There were over 200 present Penticton, that the Graham orj 
toast 190 were garii'zation anticipates surpassing 
children. These vyere not only the success of an earlier film, 
children of members of the “Mr. Texas”, described as “the 
CU, or. those / who belonged to world's first Christian Western”, 
the School Saving’s , Club, but which played to more than 5,000,- 
any who wished to attend were (>00 persons in Its first two years 
. . * • showings, and to which 135,-
At the beginning of the pro- 000 • “decisions for Christ” were 
gram John Keyes showed films, attributed.
I'v Dr^ mSS Td of “Souls in Conflict"
” encompasses the lives of three 
Tnnn ^^ter- “typical" individuals, troubled
John qnfinnn? ?nd prcscnt and completely
confused about the future. Joan 
Wlnmlll, star of the British TV washing which followed. thriller, “Epitaph for a Spy”,
♦Iin* indication of plays an actress; Eric Mlcklowodd
Inn Cliarlos Lcno portray a jot
ono had a wonderful time. | pilot and a factory worker, re
spectlvcly. Their need for a soul 
satisfying religious experience is 
realized when each attends one 
of Graham’s meetings in Harrln 
gay Arena, London’s vast stadi­
um.
"Souls In Conflict", a cUso Ills- 
lory trilogy of three troubled 
lives, was produced for Billy Gra 
VERNON -- Mayor and alder-1 bom against tho backdrop of his 
men spent several hours In com- I-'Ondon Crusntlo by Groat Com- 
mittoo on Mohtlay evening study* nalsslon Films, Hollywood, In ns 
Ing Iho terms of tho conlract r”®*®**®*^ 
signed by the Inland Natural Gas i-'O'klon. Dick Ross both
Company Lid., and the city of j‘^boclod tho plcluro. 
Penticton, and have suggosted a 
number of changes thought nec­
essary If Vornon wore lo sign 
a simllnr iigroomont.
Tho proposed ehungos were re­
ferred (0 City Solicitor C. W,
Morrow, QC, lo lake up with tho 
company.
During regular session of tho
lot us show you how to get permanent^
« low-cost cover FASTI
Get proof that a Butler steel building starts earning soonerA 
and pays a bigger return on your investment than practically . 
any other type of construction. Let us compare cubic-foot cost, 
usable space, structural strength, speed of erection, and 
. maintenance expense before you make your building decision,
NORTHERN ASBESTOS
& Construction Supplies (B.C.) Ltd.
206^ W. IOth, Vancouver, B.C. CHerryTiJi
LONG’S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTO^
274 Winnipec] St. ^ Phone 4366 >
(Continued from Page One)
Suite), and. Creston’s Choric 
Dance No. , 2. These were very 
well received by the audience.
Following a finri rendition of 
their -own version of "Toccata”, 
the brothers ended the regular 
program with a waltz by Aren­
sky' and an, arrangement of 
Liszt’s "La Campenella” (Varia- 
tioaris on. a theme by Paganini).
Said Mrs. jCralg Fisher, “Liszt’s 
scintillatirig Campenella roused 
us to a high pitch of enthusiasm 
for these rriasters of the art of 
duorpianlsm”.
Tho typical consumer spends 
about one fourth of his income 
on groceries.
Fined $100 For 
Careless Driviri?
SUMMERLAND r-- Alex Hoop 
aeff of Grand Forks was^firied 
$100 arid costs in Summerland 
police court by Magistrate R. Al- 
stead on Saturday . afterriodn, on. 
a charge of driving withput due! 
care and atteritibn on Highway 
No. 97 near Trout Creeki on Oct­
ober 16, which ended with a qql- 
lision. ! , -.X'X'v ,'!-X:„
As a result of the accident two 
people received ' in juries ■ requir­
ing hospital treatnaent./X . , :
Both cars were ' considerably 
damaged. , : y..
Hoo).aeff’s car , carried no; in- 
surarice and was , impounded.! ;
Oreste . L. . Francescutti* of 
Peachland appeared {in Siirnmer- 
land police court on Friday 6n 
the same charge, whibli/ , arose 
as a result of an accident bn 
Highway 97, also neat-; Tijoitl 
Creek, at, midnight on! •iA.Ujgusi 
8. Francescutti and a passengeir!' 
John Beal of Summerland;. wei'q 
hospitalized in Summerlahd;, dph 
eral Hospital when the panel 
truck driven by Francescutti en­
tangled with the rear end of a 
tank truck operated by Public 
Frelghtways.
Francescutti was fined a total 
of $65, including costs.
-rLm
If so --- askyourself these questions: . y^
y ■ ; ■ Have you made preparations for your retire- y Xyy; 
y .:'uacnt years? ' ^
X* "Xlf you slwuUl (lie,- w would your business , , y 
be:\vorth without:you? ' ,,
: ■ Could your business be sold at a fair price,
, . after your death, arid if so, could’your family y: 
yy.;,,' live on th(5 proceeds? !! :, , ' y. XXX:y!.,
; ;y If .you are not satisfied with your answer to each lof ‘.
.. these' questions, you/vill want, to know about the mod- ., ! ’ 
V, ''erh life insurance protection Which' .the Sun Life of ■
; Canada is- offering to. Business and Professional; Meni y>
' I‘ '\vould be glad to advise you on all life insurance niat^ Vjf 
' ters . pertaining to family and business* protection, arid yfy
., .Tetirement. Why not call me today? . y
TOM-
' 822 Main street * Plione 2620





To Sponsor Voice, 
Music Instruction
Tho October mooting of South
Coii’ncii on' Monday''ovonln^^noit 1 
week It will bo expected that Mr.
Morrow will nmnniii- n nmi* wn. P-IA (locldcd toorro  ill present a now re­
port,
Talks belwcon Inland officials
sponsor Mr. Van’ Stockum, who 
comes lo Koiomoos from Prince-
and aldermen are exnoemd m SlvoaTu’pfo i? ST..'”
SIS Nou.
slblo that a public mooting on the winner of the
question/of natural gas
Hon In Vornon will be called program took tho form of
next month. group discussion on questions of
,In the ovont .l,«t
With Inland' become pro raeled was followed by a spelling 
Mayor A. C. Wilde saId ih? anu T’®® Mrs. A.
Joct will bo discussed''at the an- ?awsin>i’ n' h*mini taxpayers’ meeting In Dee ' Cawston Bench.
Solution: 
A loan
You may heed extra cash for doctors* blllsj 
for house repairs, to save on a seasoa’s Fuel s^ply 
—or for any sound reason. Don’t hcsitatc—sec 
the bank about it. It’s the natural thing to do.
’The diartered banks, through Inexpensive personal 
loans large and small, make ic possible for people to 
meet pressing needs or take advantage of bargalnsi 
At any branch, you an count on consideradon, 
courtesy, privacy. It is a simple matter to um^ 
t loan, repayable out of income in,
. Instalments that suit your convenieocei
The local branch of a chartered bank not only 
provides personal loans' but many othrt btnlclhg 
.services of value to everyone in tire commuhlty.
Only a chartered hank offers a full 
ffange of banking mmes, including^
SAyiNei ACeOUNTT
Keep youf money lafc; pay 
you Kteidjf interest; encoui- 
age die habit of tbrife.
liiTias OP caiDiT
Pot travellers on extended tri^s, 
or to finance business tians- 
tedohs u a distance.
TRAVILIIRS CHIQUIS
Protect you against tlicft of 
loss of cash. They ate readily 
negotiable anywhere.
HOMI IMPROVIMINT ^ 
LOANS
For repairs, alteration! ot 
additions to your home.
ember, Refro.9hmeiUs were served bv the refreshment committee.
Tho attendance prize was wonThore are 750,00 Bpodos of In- by Mrs. D Amrson 
teclb on the earth. '
,THE CHARTERED BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
’’I
Npiii
